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REV. W. M. ANDERSON, Dothan. 

I write to tell you and the brotherhood that our 

church has voted unanimously and heartily. fos our 

State ‘Convention In 1907. I am exceedingly anxisus 
for it. Sincerely yours, W. M. ANDERSON 

If the Convention sees fit to accept the kind in- 

vitation we know that the saints at Dothan will en 

tertain the delegates most royally. 

Dr. G. M. Savage has returned from his extensive 

travels and studies in classic and dible lands, and 

he will teach next session in the Theological Depart- 

ment of the Southern Baptist University in Jackson, 

Tenh. 

The waters of our baptistry were troubled again 

last ‘night—four candidates buried with Christ in bap- 
ism. 

Our congregations are always good. I go to assist 

Pastor Anderson in a meeting at Ashford next Sun- 

day. I will also assist Pastor Smith at Bellwood in 

meetings. T. O. REESE, Geneva. 

The Tabernacle Bible Training School was opened 
January 4, 1906. Dr. Len G. Broughton, of Atlanta, 
Ga., is the founder of this work. His wide experience 

led him to realize the need in the South of an in- 
terdenominational Bible training school which would 
furnish an opportunity to gain a thorough knowledge 

of the English Bible, better preparation for church 

and Sunday school work, and also develop lay work- 

ers for many important fields of service. 

  

Monday, the eighteenth of June, 1906, was a mem- 

orable day at the home of Capt. and Mrs. W. T. Rat- 

liff, ot Mississippi, as they welcomed to the old home 

their sons, daughters and grandchildren, together 

with their numerous friends who came to pay their 

respects to the honored pair on the fiftieth anniver- 
sary of their marriage. The captain and his good 
wife are known for their generous hospitality, but 

oni this eventful day they surpassed themselves and 

threw wide their doors and bid all who would come 
‘3 and partake of their hospitality, which was indeed 

unbounded.—Baptist Record. 

Paragraphs 
We have just closed one of the best meetings tha: 

I was ever in. The Carbon Hill Baptist and Meth- 

odist churches united and rented a large tent and 

secured the services of Rev. H. M. Wharton, D. D., of 

Pennsylvania, to do the preaching. From Start to 

inish the tent was filled to overflowing. Dr. Whar- 

ton came to us Friday, June 15th, and remained until 

Monday night, June 25th, preaching twice a day. It 

is useless for me to tell you that his sermons were 

fine, for you know Dr. Wharton, and know that he 

always preaches fine sermons. He held his congre- 

gation spell bound throughout each service. The in: 

terest of the meeting was great. ‘the church was 

greatly revived, and about 80 people confessel 

st. One of the most beautiful features of the 

meeting was to see so many children come out on 

the Lord's side. About twenty-five little girls and 

boys fromr ten to twelve years of age were converted 

and joined either thé Baptist or Methodist church. 

We can not yet tell how many will unite with the 

church, as a great many gave their names who have 

not yet been received. But we feel safe in saying 

at least fifty will join now. Another interesting fea- 

ture of the meeting was the singing. Bro. Goode led 

the singing and led it well. Monday night Dr. Whar- 

ton took us all to Palestine. This was a great treat 

to the large congregation present. Carbon Hill has 

never experienced a greater revival, and the effects 

of it will be felt for a long time. The First Baptist 
church here is awake to duty, having already dome 

more for missions than any previous year, and will 
do more still. The outlook along all lines is bright, 

and you may expect to hear better things of us in 

the future. A. B. METCALF. 

Rev. IL. J. Van Ness, who has been made president 

of the Sunday School Editorial Assoclation of the 

United States and Canada, is recognized as one of 

the country’s greatest Sunday school editors. 

  

Will you kindly allow me space to 

prefer a request on behalf of the Tal- 

ladega Baptists that each messenger 
and minister who expects to attend the 

State Convention of the denomination 
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3 in July will immediately send his 
4 name to the undersigned so that we 

) may not fail to provide a home for 

4 each. We know that this is a very 

4 usual request, and it may not be prop- 

, erly appreciated, but we earnestly in- 

4 sist on having the information at as 
; early date as possible. 

4 Trains from south and southeast 
4 Alabama arrive at 12:50 p. m., and 

4 at 8:05 p. m., over L. and N. railway. 

1 From southwest Alabama the South- 
y ern rallway trains arrive at 3:53 p. m. 

4 From the western part of the state 
4 trains arrive at 10:30 a. m. and 7:40 

4 p. m,, over B. and A. rallway. From 

the northern part of the state trains 

4 arrive at 12:22 p. m. and 8:50 p. m., 
3 on Southern railway. 

y It will very materially assist us in 

/ the proper discharge of the duties of 
hospitality if we are advised when to 

1 expect each delegate to arrive at Tal 
; ladega. We again urge all who are 

. to come to advise us promptly. Fra- 

} ternally, W. B. Castleberry, Chairman 
of Committee, Talladega, June 9, 1906. 
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" REV. J. 8. YARBROUGH, Ozark. 

Baron Uxkull writes from steamship Pennsylvania: 

“My ardress will be Baden-Baden, poste restunte, 

Germany, up to July 10, and later at Merchants’ land 

“iraders’ Bank, 565 Broadway, New York City. I 

shall be glad to see you at the Continental Baptist - 

Congress, Berlin, in 1908. I ean only thank the Lord 

for all the sympathy and kindness | found for my 

people in America. The Baroness joins me in re- 

gards to yourself and Mrs. Prestridge.”—Argus. 

We are glad te welcome Pastor T. 8S. Habert back 

to Kentucky after his good work in Worida and Ala- 

bama. He has taken hold well at Barboursville, and 

the outlook is bright. He accepted a much smaller 

salary than he was getting in Roanoke, Ala., in order 
to work in his beloved Kentucky mountains. He 

has the true missionary spirit.—Western Recorder. 

Are you going to the State Convention? The Bir- 

mingham delegates will léave for Talladega Tuesday 

morning, July 17, at 6:40 in special car over the 

Southern railway via Pell City. The first sestion 
will be held that afternoon. Ministers’ meeting at 3 

p. m. Woman's Mission Union at 2 p. m. Don't fail; 

to send in your name if you wish to secure a home 

to W. B. Castleberry, Talladega, Ala. If you want to 

be there on time join our party.—Joe W. Vesey, trans- 

portation leader. : 

Dr. Gross Alexander was elected as editor of the 

Methodist Quarterly Review and Book Editor of the 

Methodist Publishing House, South, at the recent 

meeting of the General Conference in place of Dr. 

J J. Tigert, who was elected to the position of bish- 

op. It is a rather interesting fact that both Bishop 
Tigert and Dr. Alexander were student# at the South- 

ern Baptist Theological Seminary under Dr. John A. 

Broadus. We presume that it was the training which 

they received from him that has given them their 

great success in life. Dr. Alexander was for many 
years professor of New Testament Greek in Vander 
bilt University. He is a genial gentléman as well as 

an accomplished scholar. We have for years counted 

him as one of our good personal friends, and we 

are delighted to have him back in Nashville.—Baptist 

and Reflector. 
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© egates fit is at least 

  

FRANK WILLIS BARNETT 
Editor and Proprietor. - 

      
THE STATE CONVENTION. 

We have pressed the matter of at- 
tendance and stressed ‘the duty of 

preparation, and we wish to urge 
the necessity of : When a 
city opens its homes to entertain del- 

expected that 
those who accept the hospitality will 
conform to the ordinary rules of cour- 
tesy, and yet we have ‘known many 

what hour to expect Elsewhere 

we publish when the are due 
all means 

receive a 

  2 1 
EXPRESS COMPANIES AND THE 

LIQUOR BUSINESS. 

ff —_ 

  

dealers, but the dealers will now have 
to send in cash orders and the ex- 
press companies hauling the ship- 
ments will be relieved of making col- 
fections. It is @stimated that there 
will be a remarkable decrease in the 
amount of C. O. D. whisky shipped 

from liquor centers to p tion com- 
munities. after July 1.. Steps In this 
direction have already been taken by 
express companies in Mississippl, Tex- 
as, Florida and other states, but it is 
expected hereaftér tae C. O. D. whis- 
ky plan will be practically abandoned 
in all sections of the country. 

The way in which the liquor men 
have been atfemipting’ to corrupt ex- 
press agents in prohibition communi: 
ties is becoming notorious. In a re- 
cent Issue of the Texas Christian Ad- 
vocate the following description of one 
of these maneuvers Is given: 

“We have befare us a copy of a let- 
ter sent to express agents in Texas 
by a distillery company, proposing to 

pay them a good commission for han- 
dling their stuff. Quoting from this 
letter, in part, it reads as follows: 
‘Dear Bir: WHy not make $50 per 
month? You can do this easily if you 
will take hold of our great offer. All- 
correspondence ‘with our agents kept 
strictly confidential. Eighty-five cents 
commission paid on each gallon of 
our $3.85 whisky, and over sixty cents 

on all goods under. This commission 
you can deduct from the C. O. D. wrap-, 
pers when making returns, or remit by 
currency or money order if preferred. 

This is the greatest offer ever present- 
ed by which you cah make money— 
no work, no interference with your 

present work—just extra money. Give 
us a few orders just to get started; 
the result will be marvelous.’ Once in 
a while an express agent can be found 

      

   
   

  

    

   

   
   
   
   
   

   
   

  

    

   

  

   
    

     

          

    

  

    
   

    
   

  

    

   
     

  

   
       

     
   
    

    

  

   

    

    

   

     
    

     
   
     

   

        

   
   
    

   

            

who has no scruples on this subject, 

and he soon fills his office with these 

packages and he knows to whom to 
sell it without running much risk. 

This often explains the stacks of C. 

O. D. packages in many of the express 

offices in this country.” 

Whether or not the express compa- 

nies themselves are in direct partner- 
ship with the liquor firms in trying 

to corrupt and debauch their local 
agents is not manifest, but the vicious 

effects of such an attempt at nullifica- 

tion and defiance of the law of a pro- 
hibition community about the liquor 

business is inevitable and undeniable. 
‘That is now one of the strongest fac- 
tors in the spread of local prohibition 

throughout the South. 

ANGLING FOR SOULS. 

  

  

Washington Irving in the “Sketch 
Book,” calls our attention to the fact 
that many a boy has left his home 

and gone on the sea because he had 

read the wonderful story of Robinson 

Crusoe, and he intimates that many 

an older boy has left his business and 
- gone a-fishing after reading the “Com- 
plete Angler.” 

Several years ago, cooped up in a 

Wall street law office, picking up a 
Constitution and reading Frank Stan- 

ton’s column, “Just from: Georgia,” 
breathing the spirit of spring as he 

pictured the fish beginning. to bite, it 

wok grit to stay at our desk, for we 
lon “to go a-fishin'.” 

THere is a good deal in the New 

Testament about fishing, and we know 

the public life of Jesus had its cen- 

ter and development around the lake 

of Galilee, and it was probably after 
a night of storm while walking along 

its shores that he called his first dis 
ciples. Jesus was walking by the 

lake when he saw Andrew’ and Peter ° 
casting their net! for they were fish 
ers—and walking a little further he 
saw James and Johi In the boat with 
Zebedee, thelr father, mending their 

nets. For the toil of the fishermen 

had brought them no draft of fishes, 

and they stood by the shore or in the 

boats drawn up on the beach; casting 

in their nets to wash them of sand 

and pebbles, or to mend what had been 
torn by the waves. These men were 

real- fishermen, but Christ gave them 

a new opportunity. He made them 

fishers of men. And when he called, 

“Follow me, and | will make you fish- 

ers of men,” James and John left their 
father inthe boat with the hired serv- 

ants and followed Jesus, who for near- 

ly three years taught them the art of 

angling for souls—the holiest thing in 

this world of sin and sorrow. 

The word artist is often abused, for 

every one sets up to be an “artiste” 

from the boy who blacks your shoes 

to the man who shaves you. Walton 
grew enthusnastiz on the art of ang: 
gling. Fishing is an art, as every one 

knows who has cast a fly into a limpid 

mountain stream and hooked #& trout 
or with pole and line reeled in a tar- 

n, 

A successful fisher needs to be wary, 

but -he must be patient, and so good 

anglers are often put down as lazy 

men. Frequently we hear a man say: 

“Oh, I haven't got the patience to 
fish” It requires patience and per- 

sistence, for fish are slow to bite, and 

. : ' HJ] 

Wel HH 

having bitten are anxious to get away. 
There are many varieties of bait used 
to catch fish and more to catch souls. 
Church music and all kinds eof clap- 
-traps are used. And the reason so 
many fail in catching men is that they 
do not follow Christ and learn ‘of 
Him the art of angling for souls. 
  

CHANGES CHARACTER. 
A great deal has been said about 

“A change of heart,” as a result of 
one’s having been saved from spiritual 
death and from the power of his sins. 
That phrase may have become so com- 
mon in its use that many who are fa- 
miliar with it do not consider just 
what it means nor what is involved in 
it. We may state the matter in this 
form and say that one’s regeneration 
or rebirth produces a change in his 
character. If one's real character af- 
ter his supposed conversion be no dif- 
ferent from what it was previously, 
then he has not been regenerated: he 
has had no actual change of neart. If 
one’s character has been dishonest and 
he has become genuinely converted, 
he now possesses an honest character. 
It is utter nonsense to say that a 

- dishonest person continues to be dis- 
honest after he has been born again. 
A reporter of the recent revival meet- 
ings in Philadelphia, under the lead- 
ership of Evangelist Torrey, said: 
“The genuineness of the revival is be- 
ing shown by the way in which the 
converts are paying up old debts and 
making restitution of goods and mon- 
ey stolen years ago. A grocer recent- 
ly received a touching letter from a 
convert, inclosing ten two-cent stamps. 
The letter stated that the person had 
stolen a small basket of grapes from 
that man's store several years ago, 
and that now, having beén converted, 
he wanted to do the honest thing by 
paying for the fruit.” The reporter 
also stated that another convert sent 
the principal of a high school five do}- 
lars for books which he had taken 
from the school twenty years ago. 
These evidences indicate a change of 
personal character. The dishonest 
ones had become honest. 
  

PUT EVANGELISM TO THE FRONT 

  

Brother J. L. Rosser, of Selma, two 
weeks 4go, wrote a strong plea to the 
brotherhood urging that evangelism be 
given a period of consideration at our 
state convention and at our associa 
tions. The question is a vital one and 
needs to be brought prominently be- 
fore our people. No place has been 
arranged for it on the convention pro- 
gram, which, as usual, is crowded, but 
we hope some time may be found dur- 
ing the session to hear the brethren 
on the subject; but should it be crowd- 
ed out entirely, we are glad to note 
that it’ will be cared for in the minis- 
ters’ meeting on Tuesday night under 
the following heads: Silent Evangel- 
ism, Pastor Evangelists and Waiting 
for thé Evangelist. 
  

‘LET'S TALK IT OVER. 

We wish all of our readers could 

visit the plant where our paper is 
printed ‘and see just what a job it is 

to turn out ten thousand copies of the 

Alabama Baptist each week. No pub- 
lisher In Alabama who handles pub- 
lications has a press large enough to 

form. 

  

“J. W. HAMNER 
_ Corresponding Editor 

A. D. GLASS 

Field Editor       

turn out sixteen pages of the size of 

the Alabama Baptist at one run, which 

means that we have a first and second 

Today while we write is Wed- 
nesday, June 27, but already the copy 
for the first form of the paper to come 
out next Wednesday, July 4th, is in 

the hands of the printer, and if every- 
thing runs according to schedule the 

first side will be on the press Satur- 
day afternoon. The second or last 
Yorm goes to press, if on time, at Mon- 
day noon, which means that the great- 

er part of the copy has to be in my 

hands not later than Saturday and 
‘that only short and pressing matter 
can be handled at all that comes to 
the office ‘on the first mail Monday 
morn‘ng. We have notified our corre- 

epondents time and time again along 

these lines, and yet each week after 

the paper is off the press we get items 

from men who ought to know better, 
requesting that we be sure and get 
their article in at once. We don’t 

mind their requests, but we don’t think 

they are reasonable when they kick 

because their article failed to get in 

a paper that was already in the post- 
office and on its way to the subserib- 
ers. The getting out and handling an 
issue like that of the Alabama Bap- 

tist is no easy matter and takes time. 

It takes nearly twelve hours after each 
of the forms have been made ready 

to run off the ten thousand. The two 

sides then have to pass through the 

folder and from the folder to the 

wrappers and the mailing clerk. It 

takes about five persons more than 
half a day to mall the paper. We have 

many complaints that the paper fails 

to reach our subscribers on time. If 

they only knew how each week from 

Wednesday to Wednesday, hour after 
hour, we were pushing our publishers 

and hurrying every one who handles 

the paer to rush it, they would won 

der how we ever get it into the post 

office on time. It is a weekly strug- 

gle and we spend at least two days 

out of the seven in the printing plant 

directing and hurrying the work. The 

man who runs a printing plant has a 

job that is not to be envied. A press 

breaks, a - machine goes wrong, the 

electric power gives out, the gas falls 

and the linotype goes dead, a form is 

dropped, a car of paper is side track- 

ed, the folder gets cranky (they all 

do), the mailing list is pled, the fore- 

man takes a vacation, a printer makes 

a night of it. If not one of these, 

then it is something worse; but you 
can always be sure that something will 
be out of whack. For nearly five years 

we have been up against the printing 

proposition. When we owned a plant 

we were ready to give it away, and 

when we have been the sport of other 

publishers we have almost, but not 

quite, been ready to buy a print shop. 
Th2 only safe way tw overcome the 

difficulty is to take the advice offered 

by that very wise man of Texas, Dr. 
Gambrell, and don’t publish a paper 

at all; but being in the business we 

expect to continue, provided a few de- 

linquents pay up and the advertising 

does not give out. Yours for serv- 

ice, FRANK WILLIS BARNETT. 

  
P. 8.—We hope to be able to get 

the paper to our readers sooner than 

heretofore as we have just changed 
publishers. 
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EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS. 

The “Gosudarstvennaia Douma” is 
to be the name of Russia's proposed 

legislative assembly, 

In the 86 “departments” of France 
th were at the time of the last cen- 
sus 650,000. Protestants. 

  
  

  
| 
Under a French law all bets must 

a tax of 1 per cent. The revenue 

ized from this source last year 

was almost $500,000, and it goes to 

charity. 
  

On pressure from Senator Dubois, 

of| Idaho, the department of justice 
began proceedings against several 
Mprmons in Arizona on charges of 

ralysamy. 
  

iOne_of the crying needs of educa 
tion, as Professor John M. Tyler, of 

Amherst, sees it, is to train men to 
ward power and character rather than 

toward mere learning. 
  

The Jews introduced the ladies’ tai- 
loring industry into England. Now 

twenty thousand persons are employed 
in this business in England, doing 
work that was formerly sent abroad. 

  

  
{John Wanamaker has agreed to pre- 

sént to the Carlton Club, in London, 

a/portrait of President Roosevelt, 

painted bx Sargent, in recognition of 

his own election to membership in 
the club. 
  

“Who never ate his bread in sorrow, 
| Who never 
! hours 

Weeping and waiting for the morrow— 

(He knows you not, ye heavenly 

powers.” 

spent the midnight 

  
[A comparative study of the children 

in the slums of Leeds, England, has 
resulted in the interesting conclusion 

that the Jewish children were great- 
ly superior in all physical respects to 

‘the Gentile children.     
| Personality is everything. John 

knew this and wrote it down. He sald: 

“The Word was made flesh and dwelt 
among us.” The gospels are the ef- 
fulgence of the Man of Galilee. Great 
events are such only by the reflected 

Hehe of great personalities. History 
the proper grouping of facts about 

the lives of these representative men. 
The epoch crystallizes into the epic 
when their deeds are significantly 
  sung. 

| ‘Last winter in New York religious 
vices were held at one of the large 

Jer vie for everybody who wished to 

come, but especially for guests of the 
hotel who, being strangers in the city, 

might not otherwise attend a regular 
Sunday service. The minister who 
conducted these meetings is Dr. Hen- 
ry M. Warren. He received notice 
from almost all the hotel keepers in 
the city that their houses were at his 

disposal, The hotel managers bear 

the expense and musicians have vol- 

unteered their assistance, 

  

    
| It has been well sald: “God can 
raise up leaders. He made one of a 

. publican and a greater of a Pharisee. 
He called Moody from the shop and 

Kirk and Finney from the law courts. 

But the power of these great leaders 

is not purely personal. It finds points 
of beginning and draws sustaining 
strength from the Intercession of 
many whose names are little known, 

never known at all, except to him 
0 trusts us and rejoices when we 

1 upon him for the help which he 

has promised and provides.” 

    

    

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

“I was glad when they said unto me, 

Let us go into the house of the Lord.” 
This was the Psalmist's eagerness to 

appear before God. God’s house, God's 

service, God's word, God's people have 

a strong and glad attraction for the 

saintly soul. The godly soul longeth, 
yea, even fainteth for the courts of 

the Lord. Absence from God's house 

is a sore privation to a child of God. 

Voluntary absence from God’s house is 

a sin unknown to the true and devout 

Christian.” 
  

In the United States a nut contem- 

porary tells us, are 350,000 acres of 

peanut land and 170,000 peanutters. 

Three hundred million pounds of pea- 

fiuts, worth $11,000,000, are produced 

here every year, and yet people talk 

of ‘peanut’ politicians contemptuous 

ly. There are whole epic poems in 

the peanut. It is accomplished, the 

Admirable Crichton of nuts. Every 

apart of it is useful. It beats peas and 

corn as a fattener of stock and poul- 
try. It enriches the soil as well as 

the farmer. Praise, honor and eat the 
peanut! 
  

During the past few years thé saloon 
has been kicked out of the army, out 
of the capitol building, out of the con- 

gressional library, out of the immi- 
grant stations, out of the navy, out 
of ‘the National Museum, out of the 

State Soldiers’ homes, and {if the 

amendment to the sundry civil bill 

goes through, it will have been kick- 

ed out of the National Soldiers’ homes. 

That will practically complete the job 

of excluding the liquor traffic from the 

buildings and. premises of the United 

States.” The next problem along this 

line will be the more complete en- 

forcement of the same governmental 

policy. 
  

A careful study of the new state 
hood prohibition clause in the law ad- 

mitting Oklahoma and Indian Terri- 

tory shows that more than one-half 
the new state will be under constifu- 
tional prohibition. The statehood 
prohibition . clause prohibits the man- 

ufacture, sale, barter, giving away or 

otherwise furnishing intoxicating lig 

uors except under certain conditions 
in Indian Territory, Osage Indian res- 

ervation and other portions of the 

state In which were located Indian res- 
ervations January 1, 1906. This last 

clause gives prohibition to the Kiowa, 
Comanche and Apache lands now open 
to sale and settlement in southwest- 

ern Oklahoma, and also to all alloted 

lands to which Indian citizens hold 
title. Oklahoma is everywhere dotted 

with these allotments. Prohibition 

will apply to” these lands until they 
have been sold. 
  

Dr. McLaren, of England, says wise 
words about the missionary spirit: 
“The missionary spirit is nothing more 

than the Christian spirit turned into 

a definite direction; and therefore 
to attempt to excite the missionary 

spirit without the deepening of the 

Christian disposition is all lost labor. 

I have the profoundest distrust of all 

attempts to work up Christian emo- 

tion or Christian conduct in any single 
direction apart from the deepening and 

increase of that which is the founda- 
tion of all—a deeper and closer com- 

munion with Jesus Christ. By the 

might of living sympathy with him, 
and the derivation of his own Spirit 

within us, we shall have no spasmod- 

fe, or galvanized, or partial mission- 

ary spirit; but we shall see the world 

with Christ's eyes, 100king beyond all 

the surface accident down to the deep, 
central realities of the case.” 

GOOD SINGING AS A FACTOR IN 

SOUL WINNING. 

By R. 8. Gavin, 

The Bible has much to say about 
music. In fact the history of music 

is nearly as old as the history of man. 

In Gen. the 4th Chapter, it is written: 
“And his brother's name was Jubal; 

he was the father of all such as han- 

dle the harp and pipe.” National 

music, than which there is but little 

connected with. one’s earthly experi 
ence that is more inspiring, had its 

origin in the days of Moses, when the 

Isrealites, after having passed through 

the Red Sea, celebrated their deliver 

ance by singing. Music as a factor in 
the worship of the sanctuary was 

brought much into prominence with 

the introduction of schools for the 

training of the prophets. In fact, it 

seems that in those schools, music 

was a part of the curriculum. David 

was a musician. He was a matchless 

composer, as well as an expert per- 

former. And we are told that he had 
an orchestra for leading the Temple 

worship, with about 4,000 pieces in it. 

Josephus, in describing the Temple 

worship, informs us that Solomon 

had 200,000 trumpets and 40,000 psal- 

teries and harps, all of which were 
kept stored in the treasury of the Tem- 

ple. They made music in the: ‘cele. 

bration of the return of the 

and on the night of the institution of 

the Supper, they went out into the 

Mount of Olives, after they had sung 

a hymn; while the imprisoned Paul 

and “Silas were singing songs and 

praying in the Philippian jail, the 

prison door was opened, thie stocks 

fell from off their feet, and the shack- 

les from off their hands, and they 

were delivered, Paul says in his Eph. 

5:19: “Speaking to yourselves in 

psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 
singing and making melody in your 

heart to the Lord.” And in his Col. 3:16, 
“Teaching and admonishing one an- 
other in psalms and hymns and spir- 

itual songs, singing with grace in your 

hearts to the Lord.” And John tells 

us something of what his inspired ear 
heard on the isle of Patmos, when 

the veil between this earthly part of 

life and that part from the grave on- 

ward, was rent for a time, so that he 

beheld the inhabitants of the other 
world, and listened for a time to the 
music of the redeemed. When man 

was made, the Morning Stars sang 
together; and when his Deliver came, 
the heavenly chorus came down to 

earth, and sang the “Glory Song.” 

If the Bible has so much to say about 

music; and if music has played such 

an important part. in the religious 
side of the life of the ages past, then 

are we not right in inferring that 

there must be something of special 

value in good music; and equally right 
in our claim that good singing is an 

important factor in soul-winning? 
Yet, I believe this factor has been 

neglected by all too many soul-win- 

ners in modern times. Song is often 

more convincing 

And the Gespel, 

a more efficient power in leading men 

when proclaimed in the form of a ser- 

“ate replied: 

. IT had to sing it aloud.” 

steamer one man heard another sing 

ing “Jesus Lover of My Soul, etc.” 
The listening man at last came up to 
the singing man and sald: “Your 
voice strikes a very familiar cord in 
my heart. Were you in the late war?” 
“Yes, sir,” was the reply. “To what 
company did you belong?” “I was a 
Confederate soldier in a certain com- 

pany.” “Were you at a certain place 

on a certain night?’ “Yes, sir, I was 
there on sentry duty.” | The other 
gentleman replied: “I knew that 
hymn had-a sacred place in my heart, 
and it was there that I heard it. I 

a Union soldier, and I heard you sing 
that song that night.” The Confeder 

“Yes, I remember sing: 
ing and I also femember-the circum: 
stances which prompted me to sing, 
I was on sentry duty and I was sick, 5 

and something ‘said to me: ‘this is 

your last night.’ I tried to pray and 

thought of my loved ones far away, 

After a while I felt that I had to sing 
this song. Something | whispered; 
‘They will hear you and shoot you.' I 
first started to sing in a whisper; then 

“Now,” said 
the other, “listen to my story. There 

were three other men with me in the 
wood that night. We had found you 
before you began to sing. We had 
our guns leveled, and just as soon as 

you go up from behind the bushes 
we were goifig to fire on you. But 

then you began to sing; and when you 
came to that part, i 

‘Cover my defenseless head 

With the shadow of Thy wing,’ 
I said: ‘Boys, you can't. fire on a man 
whose head is covered with the wing _ 

of the Almighty.” I tell yom 

friends there is that in good 

which has the power to touch men's 

plished by Mr. Alexander and his Gos- 

the midst of the singing of one of the 

old songs, and sald: “Brother tell us 
what song they were singing when 
you were converted.” Ome said: “All 

hail the power of Jesus’ name.” 

Another: “There is a Fountain Filled 

With Blood.” Another: “Only Trust 

Him.” Another: “I Will Arise and 
go to Jesus.” Ete. I. plead for sing- 
ing—congregational, Gospel singing. 

That's good singing. We’ need that 
kind in revival work. And I have no 
objection to a new song now and then. 

Don’t think we should be afraid of 
them just because they are new. A 

solo of the right sort, and rightly 
sung, is not amis; but, mind you well, 
in a revival is not the place to “show 
off” in song. Brother Pastor, when 
you plan your meeting, do not forget 

the singing. Enlist all the talent you 
can. Have as strong choir as possi 
ble. Get someone to direct as your 
organist plays. Attach as much im- 
portance to good singing as a factor 
in soul-winning as it deserves. Preach 

a sermon on song. Become an enthus- 

fast for good gospel singing. Sing 
yourself, Get your: people to sing” 
Sing! Sing!! Sing!!! “Let everybodr 
sing!” 3 

“LOOK OUT FOR HIM." 
A brother writes me that a preacher 

has struck this state who claims to be 

from Texas, an Evangelist, fair com 
plexion, clean shaved, and weighs 

about 200 pounds, thirty or thirty-five 
years old. It is the second time he 
has struck Alabama. * He has -been 
published in a number of newspapers 
and the brethren ought to beware of 
him. He Is always In quest of a fleld 
and out of money. WwW. B.C 
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. ‘the purpose of the apost 

ly taught that marriage is a 

~ Pope Siricius, who has been 

nocent I adopted his prede 

: : 
® —3 

had in honor among all.” ‘The Cath- 
olic version renders this ‘clause as 
follows: “Marriage honorable in all.” 
Marriage was being brought into dis- 
‘repute by Judaism and G icism and 

be to counteract that influence. Paul 
in his first epistle to Timothy men- 
tions “forbidding to marry” as one 

“of the “doctrines of demons” 
would be taught in later times 
“through the hypocrisy of 5 
speak Hes.” In our text the apostle 
is urging the importance of regarding 
marriage as an honorable state, not 
to be neglected or despised by the un- 
married. - Ea : 

Marriage is the oldest institution in 

the history of our race, ~The family 
antedates the organization of the com- 
munity, the State or the Church. It 
was instituted by God in the time of 
man’s innocency, before he had trans- 
gressed the law of God and been ban- 
ished .from Paradise. It was given in 
wisdom and kindness for the benefit 

  
~ of the race. The relation of husband 
and wife is the closest of earthly rela- 
tionships. They are no longer twain, 
but one flesh. Their relationship is 
compared by the apostle ta that be- 

tween Christ and the Chur¢h. “For 
this cause shall a man leave his fa- 
ther and mother, and shall cleave to 
his wife; and the two s become 
one flesh." . ~~. fos} ’ 

The position of the Roman Catho- 
lic church on the subject of marriage 
is strangely inconsistent. The Coun- 
cil of Trent, at its twenty-fourth ses- 
sion, sald: “If any one shall say that 
matrimony is not truly and properly 
one of the seven sacraments of the 
evangelical law, instituted hy Christ 
the Lord; but that it has been invent- 
ed by man in the Church; and that it 
does not confer grace, let him be an- 
athema.” Observe that it is here clear- 

rament 
and that it confers grace, apd those 
of tis who do not velieve this are an- 
athematized. And yet that same Coun- 
cil of Trent, at the same session, gave 
expression to the following language: 
“If any one shall say that the mar 
riage state Is to be preferred before a 
state of virginity or of celibacy, and 
that it is not better and mor 
10 remain in virginity or in celibacy 
than to be joined in matrimony, let 
him be anathema.” Let 
Marriage, it is claimed, is a sacra- 
ment instituted by Christ the Lord 
and confers grace; and cursed be he 
who denies it, and yet he who denies 
tnat this state, which confers grace, 
As to be preferred before a state of 
virginity or of celibacy is alsa cursed. 

  

Thus it is insinuated that there is a' 
contrast between marriage and chas- 
tity. It is difficult for one to refrain 
from the use of very strong terms . 
when referring to the reflection cast 
on the state of matrimony | by the 
Council of Trent and numerous other 
Roman Catholic authorities. | 
Saints, popes, cardinals and coun- 
cils have represented marriage, which 
they regard as a sacrament, as an 
appointment, of pollution and degreda- 
tion. Origen, as quoted by |Pittrou, 

" ‘recsoned it as “inconsistent with the 
presence of the Holy Spirit.” Jerome 

. even surpassed Origen in his bitter- 
ness against the marriage state. He 
growled at the very name of matri- 
mony and discharged against it tor 
rents of vituperation and sarcasm. He 
said that marriage “effeminates the 
manly mind;” that a man | “ean mot 
pray unless he refrains from conjugal 
.enjoyments,” and that the duty of a 
husband is “incompatible. with the 

‘duty of a Christian.” : says: 
#“Those who would relish a full ban- 
quet may read his precious production 

Jovinian.” i 

  

   

        

   

  

1 canon- 
ized by the Roman Catholic Church, 

d char- marriage as filthy 

and incapable of pleasing 

blessed. 

  

    

. language and sentiment and denounc- 
ed marriage as a contamination. Bel- 
larmine says it is attended with im- 
purity “and carnalizes the whole man, 
soul and body,” Estius says that it “im- 

merses the whale soul in carnality.” 
If matrimony is@s gross as the con- 

ception of some Romish authors, it is 
nevertheless—-purer than their lan- 
guage, which can not be repeated or 
even printed in English. Among the 
earlier writers Basil, perhaps, takes 
the palm for filthiness. Du Pin, a 
Roman Catholic’ writer, says that Ba- 
sil's treatise. on virginity contains 
“some passages which may offend nice 
ears.” Basil’s Benedictine editor con- 
fesses that it has a tendency to sully 
maiden modesty with images of inde- 
cency. The léarned Edgar truiy says: 
“These saints must have had a practi- 
cal acquaintance with the subject, to 
which they have done so much jus- 
tice in description. Speculation, with 
out practice would never have made 
them such adepts.” 

The language of Ephiphanius, in 
his eulogy on “Lady Mary,” cannot be 

repeated on account of its indecency 
and profanity. The same thing"* is 
true of a sermon by .Bernard on the 
same topic. And yet: these are among 
those who have discoursed on the 
impurity, unchastity of the marriage 
state. - 

In more modern tinies Dens has 
surpassed even those of earlier times 
in blackguardism. As Edgar says: 
“His theology, in which contamination 
lives and breathes, is a treasury of 
filthiness that can never be surpassed 
or exhausted.” - And yet his theology 
was written for the instruction of 
young priests who are to live in a 
state of celibacy. 3 

Even Cardinal Gibbons reflects on 
the chastity of the married state. He 
says: “Is it not becoming that a 
chaste Lord should be served : by 
-chaste ministers? It is here implied, 
that a married minister is not chaste. 
Such an implication is an insult to 
decency. No.man need be told that 
the married minister is in far less 
danger of unchastity than the unmar- 
ried minister, especially if the un- 
married minister is surrounded by the 
temptations of the confessional. Car- 
dinal Gibbons himself says: “It can- 
not, indeed be denied that at certain 
epochs of the Church's history, es- 
pecially in periods of disordered so- 
clety, there were too many instances 
of the violation of clerical celibacy.” 
I think I can- show you that there 
are too many instances of the same 
thing in modern society. Cardinal 
Gibbons says: “St. Paul declares 
that a bishop must be sober, just, 
holy, continent.” The word “conti 
nent™ is not a proper translation of 
the word used by the apostle; but can- 
not a married minister be continent? 
“And writing to Timothy,” says the 
cardinal, “whom he had consecrated 
Bishop, he says: ‘Be thou an example 
to the fu.hful . . . in charity, in faith, 
in chastity.” In another place enum- 
erates chastity among the virtues.that 
should adorn -the Christian minister: 
‘In all things, let us exhibit ourselves 
as the ministers of God in much pa- 
tience .. . in chastity.’ ” Again, I ask, 
is it not possihle for married ministers 
to be chaste? Such a perversion of 
the word of God deserves supreme con- 
tempt. 

Cardinal Gibbons says: “Of all the 
gems that adorn the priestly diadem, 
none is so precious and indispensable 
in the eyes of the people as the peer- 
less jewel of chastity. Without this 
pearl, the voice of Hyacinthe ‘becomes 
as sounding brass and a tingling cym- 
bol;' with it the humblest missioner 
-gains the hearts of multitudes.” It is 
true that chastity Is a peerless jewel, 
but to intimate as is here done, that 
the married minister-is unchaste be- 
cause he is martied can be done only 
by a mind that is itself tainted with 
impurity. He also says: “The world 

has hitherto been converted by un- 
married clergymen, and only by them 

. ing: an apostle, 

will it continue to be converted.” 
How utterly hopeless then is the con- 
dition of the unconverted world.’ 

Notwithstanding his reflection on 
the chastity of marriage, Cardinal 
Gibbons says: “The Catholic Church 
.+ .. holds that matrimony is not only 
a lawful state, for those who are called 
to embrace it, but that it is also a 
Sacrament, and that the highest de- 
gree of holiness is attainable in con- 
jugal life.” How utterly contradictory 
is this of what I have quoted from 
the same source. How is it possible 
for an unmarried priest to be more - 
chaste than one who is married when 
“the highest degree of holiness is at- 
tainable in conjugal life?” To say 

that this 1s true of those who are not 
ministers but not true of ministers 
is to talk nonsense. : 

Milton in his Paradise Lost, ex- 
" presses sentiment on the subject of 
marriage that has the approbation 
of everyone who has any knowledge 
or true conception of the married 
state. 
“Whatever hypocrites austerely talk 
Of purity and ‘place, and innocence, 
Defaming as impure what God declares 
Pure, and commands ‘to some, leaves 

free to all. 
Our maker bids increase—who bids 

abstain 
But. our destroyer, 

man? : 
Hail, wedded love, mysterious law, 

true source 
Of human offspring, sole propriety, 
in Paradise, of all things common 

else.’ 
By thee adult'rous Lust was driven 

from men 
Among’ the bestial herds to range; 

by thee 
Founded in reason, loyal, just and 

pure, ; ; 

Relations dear, and all the charities 
Of father, son, and brother, first were 

known, 
Far be it that I should write thee sin 

or blame, ; 
Or think thee unbefitting holiest place, 
Perpetual fountain of domestic sweets, 
Whose bed is undefiled and chaste 

- pronounced, 
Present or past, as saints and patri- 

archs used. 
Here love his golden shafts employed, 

here lights 
His constant lamp, and waves his pur 

ple wings, 
Reigns here and revels.” 

Several passages of Scripture are 
referred to by the Roman Catholics 
in theif advocacy of the celibacy of 
ministers but in no case is the refer- 
ence to ministers but to mankind in 
general; but there are passages, as 
we shall see, that plainly teach the 
importance of the marriage of minis- 
ters in general. Let us notice the 
passages referred to by the Roman 
Catholi¢s in support of the celibacy 
of ministers. ; 

One or two verses from the seventh 
chapter of I Corinthians, taken from 
their donnection, are quoted. It is 
clear that the passages referred to 
have no reference whatever to the 
ministry, and it is also clear that the 
general teaching of the chapter is 
against celibacy. For reasons stated 
the apostle distinctly says: “Let 
each man have his own wife, 
and let each woman have her 
own husband.” No one {is com- 
manded: to marry and no one 
is forbidden to marry. Each must 
decide the matter for himself. Paul 
says: “But I say to the unmarried 
and to the widows, It is good for them 
to abide even as I.” It was good for 
those who could do so to remain single 
because of the trials and persecutions 
of the times, but he is writing to Chris- 
tians in general and not to ministers. 
There is no. intimation that those 
who do not marry are guilty of chas- 
tity. On the contrary he advises mar- 
riage to prevent unchastity. id 

It is claimed that Peter after becom- 
discontinued living 

with his wife. This claim is based 

foe to God and 

_ he says: 

Sl
i 

Marriage and Celibacy--By' W. J. E. Cox 
© Hebrews 13: 4—"Let marriage be on Peter's statement: “Lo, we have 

left all and followed thee.” It is sald 
that, of course, “all” included his wife, 
and that our Savior immediately after 
enumerates the wife among those 
cherished objects, the renunciation of 
which, for his sake, will have its re- 
wards.” But hmong the “cherished 
objects” mentioned the Savior also 
enumerates brethren, sisters, father, 
mother and children: By tné same 
sort of reasoning and exegesis, 1 can 
prove that a man, in order to be a 
disciple of Jesns, must hate his par- 
ents and his children, indeed, must 
commit suicide. “If any man cometh 
unto me, and has not his own father, 
and mother, and wife and children, 
and brethren, and sisters, yea, and 
his own life also, he can not be my dis- 
ciple.” It is very plain that what the 
Savior meant was that his disciples 
should ‘allow nothing to come between 
him and them, and if their Christian 
duty demanded it they ‘should re 
noynce “their 'most cherished posses 
sions for his sake. Peter's utterance 
was simply an expression of his sen- 
timent. 

Paul claimed the privilege of taking 
a wife about with him. In I Corinth- 
lans, 9:5 he says: “Have we no right 
to lead about a wife that is a believer, 
even us the rest of the apostles, and 
the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas.” 
The Catholics version has “woman” 
for “wife” in the passage. Cardinal 
Gibbons quotes the passage, leaying 
out the last two caluses—“the breth- 
ren of the rd, and Cephas”—and 
says that Protestants mistranslate 

the passage by. substituting “wife” 
for “woman.” He says that Paul 
cannot here refer to his wife since 
he had none. Certainly this is, to 
say the least, puerilefor Paul very 
clearly only claims the right or privi- 
lege to have a wife if he so desired, 
as to'the other apostles and brethren 
of the Lord, and Cephas, who did have 
wives. The Cardinal thinks the apos- 
tle alluding to the pious women who 
waited on the apostles and ministered 
to them in their missionary journeys. 
The New Testament tells us nothing 
of such women, but the apostle here 
very clearly tells us that the other 
apostles did have wives who went 
about with them and he claimed the 
same privilege. 

Roman Catholics have mistranslated 
the passage by substituting “woman” 
for “wife.” The context clearly 
shows that “wife” is meant. The 
word here translated “wife” certainly 
means “wife” and Is so translated 90 
times in the New Testament. The 
sage word is translated in both the 
Catholic and Protestant versions by 
the word “wife,” in I Timothy, 3:2, 
where it is said that the bishop must 
be the “husband of one wife;” also in 
the twelfth verse where it is sald that 
deacons must be the “husband of one 
wife;” also In Titus 1:6, where it 
is again stated that the bishop must 
be the “husband of one wife.” 

~ Cardinal Gibbons quotes Matt. 19:12, 
“There are eunuchs who have made 
themselves such for the kingdom of 
heaven's sake,” and adds::“Our Lord 
evidently recommends here the state 
of celibacy to such as feel themselves 
called to embrace it, in order to at- 
tain greater perfection.” Granting 
that our Lord here recommends celi- 
bacy to those -who are able to embrace 
it, the reference is to men in general 

and not to ministers. Neither Christ 
nor the apostles anywhere commands 
any man or woman to marry or to re- 
main in a state of virginity or celi- 
bacy. The nearest thing to a com- 
mand on the subject is that bishops 
-should marry. 
“~In I Timothy, 3:2ff Paul in enumer- 
ating the qualifications of -a bishop 

says: “The bishop, therefore must 
be . . . the husband of one wife . . . 
one that ruleth well his own house, 
having his children in subjection with 
all gravity.” In the twelfth verse 

“Let deacons be husbands 
of one wife, ruling their children and    
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their own houses well.” Among Ro- 
Catholics deacons are an order 
e priesthood. The same apostle 

enumerating the qualifications 
ers or bishops in his letter to 

       

    

  

     

    

    

     

to “set in order the things that were 
wanting, and appoint elders in every 
city, as I gave thee charge; if any man 
is blameless, the husband of one wife, 
having children that believe, who are 
not accused of riot or unruly, ete.” 
Whatever may be sald about the apos- 
tles meaning in these verses it is clear 
that! he contradicts the law of the 
Roman Catholic Church that minis- 
ters must live in a state of celibacy. 
He clearly teaches that one may be 
a bishop and still live with his wife 
and children. In speaking of the nec- 
essity of the bishop having his own 
children in subjection and ruling well 
his own house, he says: “But if a 
man knoweth not how to rule his own 
house, how shall he take care of the 
Church of God” Roman Catholicism 
will not permit one to perform the 
functions of a priest who has a house 
hold: of legitimate children, though 
they have permitted one to perform 
th functions who had a household 
of in gitimate children. 

In ithe next chapter of Timothy the 
apostle speaks of “forbidding to mar- 
ry” 48 a doctrine of demons. He 
seems to be anticipating the teaching 
of the Roman Catholic Church on the 
subject of celibacy, for he declares it 
to be a doctrine that would be taught 
in later times. 

It is easy to tface the history of 
celibacy among the clergy. It is true 
that at a very early period unscriptu- 

     

      

‘ ral notions about marriage and celi- 
bacy | prevailed among many Chris- 
tians, due, no doubt, to the influence 
of t Jewish Essenes, the Gnostics, 
Montanists and others. No one claims 
that celibacy of the clergy Is com- 
m in the Scriptures. It is ad- 
mitted to be of post-apostolic origin. 
Jerome, who did more perhaps than 
any other doctor of the church to im- 
pose the law of celibacy, admits that 

"at the beginning there was no abso- 
lute injunction to that effect. He apol- 
ogizes for the admission by arguing 
that infants must be nourished with 
milk and not with solid food. During 
the controversy between Rome and 
Constantinople, in the middle of the 

eleventh century, Rome did not. hesl- 
tate to admit that I Corinthians 9:5, 
meant, that the apostles were married. 
In the twelfth century Gratian, the 
most learned canonist of his time, in 
his “Decretum,” which was under 
taken ft the request of the papal court 
and which is today the standard of 
the canon law; frankly admitted that 
before the adoption of the canon law, 
marriage was everywhere undisturbed 
among those in orders, as it continues 
to be in the Greek Church. St. Thom- 
as Aquinas, the Angelic Doctor, and 
a distinguished canonist, said that 
compulsory celibacy was an innova 
tion of the rules of the primitive 
church. He even admitted, which oth- 
ers have so vigorously denied, that 
Christ required no separation between 
Peter and his wife. Other distinguish- 
ed doctors might be mentioned who 
unhesitatingly entertained the same 
views. | 

In- the early centuries the Church 
was influenced, as I have shown, by 

“the hepthenism that surrounded it. As- 
ceticism of the strictest sort was prac- 
ticed by the heathen and the Church 
entered into a sort of rivalry with 
them in this respect. Those who min- 
istered at the heathen altars were re- 
quired to uve in a state of celibacy 
or virginity. The Chyrch soon begun 
to imitate them in order to gain fa- 
vor. 
The local Spanish council or synod 

of Elvira, which met in 305, was the 
first attempt to imitate the restric 
tions imposed by the heathen. It de- 
clared in a very positive manner that 
all who were concerned in the minis- 
try the altar should remain away 
from jeir wives under penalty of for- 

E their positions. Having knowl 

  
   

  

    

    

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
edge of the scandals of the Agapetae, 
or female companions of .ue clergy, it 
endeavored to put an end to it. It 
decreed that no eccleslastic should 
permit a woman to live with him; 
that is, to have a ho , unless 
she were a sister or a daughter, and 
even then only those who were bound 
by a vow of virginity. The Agapetae 
continued, however, and became more 
and more shamelessly displayed. The 
council of Ancyra, In 314, denounced 
it in terms implying its public recog- 
nition. At the close of the century 
Jerome denounces it, showing that it 
was still a corroding cancer in the 
purity of the church. 

The council of Nicaea met in 325, 
and the only utterance of that first 
general council on the subject is as 
follows: “The Great Synod has 
strictly forbidden a bishop, priest or 
deacon, and to every ecclesiastic, to 
have a ‘subintroductam mulierem,” un- 
less perhaps a mother, a sister, an 
aunt, or such person only as may be 
above suspicion.” It is claimed that 
this enforced celibacy on all admitted 
to orders. But as wives are not among 

those exempted from the prolribiton 
of residence, it is thought by some, 
and not without good reason, that it 
was not intended to put an end to 
the disorders and scandals arising 
from the improper female companions 
of the unmarried clergy. The Latin 
phrase used is almost invariably used 
in an unfavorable sense. 

As an evidence of the correctness 
of this interpretation of the canon of 
the Council of Nicaea, St. Athanasius, 
whose orthodoxy would not be ques- 
tioned by Roman Cataolics, and who 
first attracted attention by his! com- 
manding abilities at the Council of 
Nicaea, said, in a letter to an Egyptian 
monk who hesitated to accept an epis- 
copate lest his duties should prove in- 
compatible with his vows: “Many bish- 
ops have not contracted matrimony, 
while on the other hand, monks have 
become fathers. Again, we see bish- 
ops who have children and monks whe 
take no thought of having posterity.” 
It is clear from this that no law had 
as yet been made to control individual 
actions in such matters. 

The first bishop of Rome, who made 
a vigorous effort to enforce celibacy 
among the clergy was Siriclus, In 385. 
He seems to have been appealed to 
by Hinerius, Archbishop of Tar:an- 

gona, Spain, who informed him that 
bishops were obstinate in their deter- 
mination to live with their wives. Si- 
riclus demanded that bishops, priests 
and deacons should live in celibacy, 
forsaking their wives, if they were 

married. He threatemed them with 
expulsion if they offered resistance 
and promised pardon to those who had 
offended through ignorance. The pro- 
hibition, however, was disregarded and 
bishops continued to live with their 
wives and others married. 

But more and more ecclesiastics 
came under the increasing power of of 
the oppressive hierarchy that 
gradually developing. In the fifth as 
tury sub-deacons were forbidden to 
marry. The question of celibacy was 
one of constant struggle for centuries. 
Repeated attempts at resistance were 
unsuccessful. Lea says: “Sacerdotal- 
ism triumphed, and the rule which 
forbade those in orders and separated 
husband and wife, when the former 
were promoted to the ministry of the 
altar, became irrevocably incorporated 
in the canon law.” (History of Sacer- 
dotal Celibacy.) 

Celibacy did not increase the purity 
of the church, as perhaps those who 
first advocated it expected it would. 
It increased the corruption already ex- 
isting. Subterfuges were adopted to 
evade the rule and to escape detection. 
«ea says that the effort against im- 
purity among the clergy was an end- 
less one. “In fact,” says he, “of the 
numerous councils whose canons have 
reached us, held in Gaul and Spain, 
during the centuries which intervened 
until the invasion of the Saracens and 

there is scarcely one that did not feel 

the necessity of legislating on this 
delicate matter.” 

And the celibacy of the clergy has 
been the cause of corruption all 
through the centuries as might be ex- 
pected. The same thing is true today, 
however much the Roman Catholic 
Church may deny or denounce the 
statement. It is not necessary to fur- 
nish proof, though it is at hand— 
it is a self-evident fact, : © 

The most fearful arraignment of Ro- 
man Catholicism which I. have seen 
in some time, and I have read much 
on the subject, is found in the little 
volume, “The Double Doctrine of the 
‘Church of Rome,” by Baroness Von 
Zedtwitz, The language is not bitter, 
but it is most convincing. The Bar- 
oness was formerly Miss Caldwell, of 
Louisville, Ky. A few years ago she 
gave a large sum of money for found- 
ing the Catholic university at Wash- 
ington, D. C. She was reared a Ro- 
man Catholic. She says: “In child- 
hood and early girlhood, without pal- 
lating the unchristian conduct of 
nearly all the prelates with whom I 
came in contact, I never ceased to 
hope and believe that when woman- 
«ood had ripened my judgment, the 
apparent inconsistencies would be ful- 
ly explained and the truth become ev- 
ident to me. To this period of en- 
lightenment I confidently looked for- 
ward.” But she was doomed to disap- 
pointment. 

Her position and wealth brought her 
“into near touch with not only the se- 
cret and Inner workings of the Roman 
Church, but also with the doctrines by 
which it is governed.” She found her 
self at last an admitted member in 

church politics, and at the source and 
heart of Esoteric Catholicism. She 
says: “God's glory and Christ's teach- 
ings were then but the armor and 
shield to hide the real pretensions of . 
the Vatican; and the papacy, with all 
it promises, implies and tolerates, is 
the rallying word with which the 
fainthearted Romanist is won back to 
service.” She found two distinct sys- 
tems taught at the fountain head of 
‘Romanism, one for the people and the 
lower clergy demanding purity and 
morality, the other a system of du- 
plieity and practical infidelity by 
which the higher clergy are governed. 

On the subject of the celibacy of 
the clergy the baroness makes the fol- 
lowing sensible remarks: “It will 

scarcely be maintained by the most 
partisan Roman Catholic that the ob-- 
ligations placed on the priesthood are 
never violated. It would be prepos- 
terous to assume, even lacking posi- 
tive proof to the contrary—which, 
however, Is abundant—that all mem- 
bers of the Roman clergy and hierar 
chy rlead that life of continency and 
purity which should be the underlying 
spirit of their celibate law. In its 
very nature of denial it can be applied 
only to a restricted class of men who 
have, through a highly developed spir- 
ftuality, reached that level where they 
can begin to realize the possibilities 
of super-man.” 

“Without any regard to these psy- 
chological types, the church imposes 
on all its clergy alike a law beyond 
the power of universal observance un- 
less accepted In its broadest interpre- 
tation. The unlettered peasant priest 
of the French provinces, the Italian 
contadino who, before his ordination 
in his boyhood and youth, has tilled . 
the land and been deprived of any 
but an instruction of the most ele 
mentary kind; the Aztec barbarian of 
tne Mexican church, with primitive 
instincts and uncurbed animal pas- 
sions, can no more understand the 
lofty meaning of a strict celibate vow 
than he can perceive the mysticism 
and transcendentalism which the Ro 
man Catholic dogma contains. 

“It seems quite evident that the 
Church has no intention of interpret- 
ing this law so strictly in its general 

existing vow of celibacy sufficiently 
express the denial :they volunteer to 
observe. 

“The disciplinary | punishment ap- 
plied to trespassers has 
‘fore, solely to the violation of the let 
ter and is oroad and lax. On all points 
of conduct the clergy are reprimanded 
in proportion to the scandal which 
they have caused, and ‘mot at all for 
the aet per se.” - 

I believe that the statements made 
by the baroness are incontrovertible. 
Missionaries in Mexico have told me 
that it is a common thing for a priest 
to have a family and his children are 
known as his nieces and nephews. All 
of us have heard from reliable sources 
of the dreadful condition of morals in 
‘Cuba under Roman Catholic rule, and 
of the dreadful immorality among the 
clergy of the Philippine islands. Dur- 
ing the past week a Cubdn missionary 
told me that it was common in Cuba 
for priests to have families, and that 
the mayor of his town was the recog- 
nized son of a Roman Catholic priest. 

Only a year or two Father Jere 
miah J. Crowley, of icago, created 
quite a sensation by the charges he 
brought against the parochial schools 
and numerous priests of the Roman 
Catholic Church. He was asked to re- 
tract his charges, and he replied that 
he would do so if he was given a 
chance to prove them and failed. I 
have read the second edition of his 
book, “The Parochial School, A Curse 
to the Church, A Menace to the Na- 
tion.” When it was published he was 
still a Roman Catholie¢ priest, author- 
ized to celebrate mass. He was ex- 
communicated by Cardinal Martinelli, 
apostolical delegate, but he was rein- 
stated within two months by Bishop 
Scannell, of Omaha, representing Car- 
dinal Martinelli, The 
moved without any apology being 
made by Father Crowley. He had ap-- 
pealed to the pope when the second 
edition of his book was published, and 
he publishes his letter to the pope. 
He says he is a Catholic and expects 
to die a Catholic, and that his purpose 
is to save the Church in America from 
destruction. Any charge which I may 
have brought against the Roman Cath- 
olic Church in these discoirses is mild . 
as compared with Father Crowley's ar 
raignment of that Church. 

Plus IX was the immediate predeces- 
sor of Leo XIII. Father Crowley says: 
“Cardinal Antonelll was ‘secretary of 
state for Pius IX. When he was dying 
he refused the sacraments, saying that 
he never believed in their efficacy. He 
sald he had served the pope faithfully 
in his official capacity, but that he 
did not believe in the spiritual pow- 
ers claimed by the Church. 

“After his 4 his wife and chil 
dren came forw: and claimed his 
estate and got it.” 

Father Crowley's charges of gross 
immorality against 28 priests, who, he 
says, are selected at random . from 
hundreds he has listed, can not be 
read in a discourse before a mixed au- 
dience. 1 will give you the first case 
he mestions, which is one of the mild- 
er cases, It is as follows: “In the 
autumn of 1903 a priest of interna- 
tional repute disappeared. He had 
robbed his parish and archdliocebe of 
about $750,000, and this largely 
through forging the name of his arch- 
bishop. 
“Why is he not prosecuted? Why is 

he not punished in conformity with 
the canons of the Church? Is it pos - 
sible that he knows some startling 
things which his archbishop fears he 
might reveal to the world? Can it 
be that even now he Is drawing hush 
money from his archbishop? 

“October 16, 1901, he offered me 
$50,000 to induce me not to expose : 
ais dual life in any forthcoming book. 

make me that offer again 1 will take 
Joi 37 he nape of the hats i9 the 
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“He was an ardent champion of the 
parochial school and a fierce denuncia- 
tor of the American policy in the Phil- 

> ippilnes. He was the principal of a 
parochial school which had 21 nuns 
and 750 pupils. ; 
“His influence was eagerly sought 

by politicians, and he was once urged 
to run for congress. Since he has be 
come a fugitive he has been teaching 

- in a Catholic collegé, and has been 
3 _ giving missions, under as assumed 

‘ mame, to convert Protestants.” 
Included in the charges which Fa- 

ous American priests are 
fanity, blasphemy of the worst sort, 
gambling, drunken adultery, se 
duction, sodomy, even rape. It is a 
heartrending story which he tells us. 

_ And yet the Roman Catholic Church, 
as I have shown you a decree of 

    
these men, vile as they are, are spe 
cially authorized by God to convert 
bread and wine intg the "flesh and 
blood,” “nerves and sinews,” “soul and 
divinity” of the Son of God, and for- 
give the sins of those who humbly bow 
béfore them and confess thelr sins. 1 

3 hope that good Catholics will 
have th eyes opened by the revela- 

3 tions of Father Crowley, and that he 
= may prove to be er Martin Luth- 

er. I also earnestly hope that Protes- 
tants may be moved to see, what Fa- 
ther Crowley states, that our public 

  

— ean Republic, is In | from the 
machinations of the | IRemah Catholic 
hierarchy. 

  
          BRO. GAVIN'S ADDRESS. 

Brethren will address me at Syla- 
_ cauga, Ala, unfll thé meeting of the 
— state convention. 1 am ‘with Bro. 

Bentley in his meetings. Am holding 
_ - up under the work as well as ever in 
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reason to believe that I have entirely 
recovered. I will hold some more 

* meetings at intervals through the Sum- 
mer, until I locate as pastor. I am 
sure I will be understood in the mat- 

. ter by the brethren where | cancelled 
4 . engagements for meetings some time 
! ago. At that time I was that 
+ when I laid my brace aside I would 
: + : not be able to do much work for 

some time. But my trouble hag prov- 

en to be not so serious as I then 

feared it was. Am glad to announce 

that I am In splendid trim for ser 
vice. ‘R. 8. GAVIN. 
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Cured a 20 Years’ Trouble Without 
2 Any Medicine. | 

A wise Indiana physician cured 20 
years stomach disease without any 

- medicine as his patient tells: 
.— —— “I had stomach trouble for 20 years 

* tried allopathic medicines, patent med- 
icines and all the simple remedies 
suggested by my friends, but grew 
worse all the time. | 

“Finally a doctor who is the most 
prominent physician in this part of 
the state told me medicine would do 

  

. drink it dnd you will like it when it 
is made according to directions, with 
cream, for it ‘is delicious and has non#é 

e bad effects coffee has.” 
ell, that was two years ago and 
still drinking Postum. My stom- 
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~ ther Crowley brings against numer 
are found pro- 

~ the Council of Trent; de¢lares that 

school system and even our Ameri - 

my former work. In fact, I have every 
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= “President-—Mrs. L. F. Stratton, 1135 

12th” street, Birmingham. 
Vice President—Mrs. J. W. Vesey, 

4804 10th Ave., Birmingham. 

Vice President—Mrs., A. J. Dickin- 
son, 517 N. 224 street, Birmingham. 

Organizer and Leader Young Peo- 
ple—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8. 12th 

St., Birmingham. 

Secretary—Mrs. D. M. Malone, 736 

8. 29th St., Birmingham. 

Treasurer—Mrs. N. A. Barrett, 7900 

Underwood Ave., East Lake. 
Recording Becretary—Mrs, T. W. 

Hannon, 431 8. McDonough St., Mont- 
gomery. 

Auditor—Mrs, Peyton Eubanks, Ens- 

ley. 
Advisory Board—Mrs. Charles A. 

-Stakely, Montgomery; Mrs. 8S. A. 

Smith, Prattville; Mrs, A. P. Mon- 
tague, Mrs, G. M, Morrow, Miss Birdie 
Ethridge, Birmingham. , 

(All contributions to this page 

should be sent to Mrs. D. M. Malone.) 
  

FIRST ON THE ROLL OF HONOR. 
The Woman's Missionary Soclety’of 

Union Springs Is ahead of all in con- 

tributions: to state missions, having 
sent the treasurer $82. Isn't that glo- 
rious? Who will be second, or who 
can surpass this gift? 

MONTHLY MISSIONARY LIT. 
ERATURE. 

Do not send to the Central Com- 

mittee for this! The mission rooms, 
233 North Howard street, Baltimore, 
Md., are ready {o supply societies for 

<the same price as formerly, 8 cents 

a quarter. 
Shai 

MISS WILLIE KELLY'S HELPERS. 
Miss Sallie Priest, of Henderson, 

Ky., who Is going with Dr. Ayers this 
fall to China to be Miss Kelly s helper, 

has promised to be with us at the 

State convention in Talladega. All 
those who are anxious to send by her 

little tokens of love to Miss Willie 
either bring thém to the convention 

or send them to me before the con- 

vention. 
  

QUARTERLY REPORTS. 

Mrs. N. A. Barrett, East Lake, must 

have all reports from alll the societies 
by July 8th. 

April Quarterly Report. 

Thils report has not appeared yet, 

but. will be on this page next week. 
  

AT THE SQUTHERN BAPTIST CON- 
. ‘VENTION. 

Alabamians looked with pride on the 
large map of the Foreign Mission 
Board receipts that hung on the wall’ 

of the great auditorium showing Ala- 

bama as third in the list of states, 
and Alabama's increase of gifts over 
the past year led all the other states. 

“In 1889, when the Woman's Mission- 
ary Union, auxiliary to the Southern 
Baptist convention, was organized 
cash and box contributions amounted 
to over $30,000. In 1906 to something 
over $150,000. The grand total for 
the eighteen years’ work is over ome 
million dollars. | fol 

The foreign board asks them to 

raise not less than $75,000 for the 
" coming yedr, and the Home Board re- 

quests them to make a substantial ad- 
vance in their gifts, asking for $60, 
000. The Sunday School board also 

asks their co-operation Ij ita lines of 

work. - 

These three boards the 
noble, consecrated efforts of the Wom- 
an's Missionary Union and extend sin- 

cere thanks for their valuable work 

during the past year. 

Twenty-eight young men and wom- 
en offered themselves as missionaries, 
but with a debt of $20,000 the board 
is unable to meet additional expense. 
  

CONVENTION NOTES. 

Never be satisfied until you have 
attended a Southern Baptist conven- 

tion. 

Why should our women not attend? 
when “there is a woman at thé :be- 

ginning of all great things.” | 

Following are only a few of the good 

things enjoyed in Chattanooga: t 

A hand-clasp and a word with our 

missionaries, Miss Buhlmaier, of Bal 
timore, and Miss Hanson, of Oklahko- 
ma are ‘the brightest spirits I have 

ever seen. 
A sweet solo, “Saved by Grace,” ren- 

dered by Miss McConnell, the charm- 
ing daughter of Dr. F. C. McConnell. 

A lovely reception, sald to be the 

most elaborate’ ever 
Woman's Missionary Union, 

Dr. Truett's sermon, “Willing ' Ser- 

vice,” on Sunday morning. This ser- 

vice of only an hour's duration, was 

the greatest church service I ever at- 
tended. 

Dr. McConnell's sermon Sunday 

evening on the “Divinity of Christ,” 

carried you Into another atmosphere. 
Discussion of “Evangelism” at an 

afternoon session was conceded by 
many to be the greatest service in the 
history lof the convention. 

Stirring addresses throughout this 

great convention were made by Drs. 

Gambrell, Pickard, Broughton and 
many others. 
Baron Waldemar Uxkull and the 

baroness, his wife, members of Rus- 

sian royalty, and also sound in the 

Baptist faith, received cordial wel- 

come from the convention. 

A number of short talks were made 
by the missionaries. At the close of 
Mrs. Willingham's speech the vast au- 

dience rose as one man and joined Dr. 

Willingham in singing the coronation 
anthem. 

The consecrated women missiona- 

ries were presented to the convention 
and received a most beautiful greet- 

ing .as those numberless thousands 
stood amid Old Glory's colors with a 

fultaneous wave of many thousands 

of white handkerchiefs. 

Dr. Hawthorne preached at the au- 
ditorium on Sunday morning. The 
service ‘was reported as very touching, 
for owing to his feeble health, many 

thought it would perhaps be his last 

sermon before the convention. 
The meeting with former pastors 

was especially pleasant. Drs. Foster 

and Hubbard, Rev. Bradley, Tallafer- 
ro; also E. M. Stewart, 

Church feels special interest in, 

- Added to all this was a stroll 
through Chickamauga’s battlefield, sa- 
cred with the blood of heroes, covering 

almost seven - thousand acres of 

ground; then a delightful drive around 
the field to gaze upon the thick :clus- 

tering of magnificent monuments. If 
I was an idolator, methinks I should 
bow down to such imposing structures 

as these. Then through the Stone 
gateway, which leads into the Nation- 

al cemetery, where nature and art 

combine in the beauty of a resting 

place for over thirteen thousand sol- 
diers. Then a trip to Missionary 
Ridge and a climb on Observation 
Tower. ° Then nearly five thousand 

feet up Lookout Mountain. incline, 

where the “Battle above the Clouds” 
was fought, where points in seven 
states are within range of vision when 
the day is absolutely clear, and where 
you can,.get the best view of the land- 

tendered the 

whom our 

Pd 

scape below—the famous Moccasin 
Bend and other windings of the beau- 

tiful Tennessee, 

: - MISS KATE McMULLAN. ’ 
Greenville, Ala. 
  

Ensley, Ala., June 15, 1906. 

The Ladies’ Ald Soclety of Ensley 
Baptist church held its regular meet- 
ing June 4. We had the pleasure of 
having with us at this meeting Mrs 
J. W. Vesey, vice president of central 

committee. 

After all regular business had been 

attended to Mrs. Vesey gave us a very 

glowing description of the convention. 

Her report was greatly enjoyed by all 

present, but especially by those who 
were not at the convention. We hope 
to have the pleasure of having Mrs. i 
Vesey with us again. Ia 

Motion was made and carried by 
the soclety to send all money from 

henceforth to our state treasurer, 

Mrs. N. A. Barrett. The soclety had 

been advised of the inconvenience to 
several of the officers by not sending 
the money this way, therefore decid- 

ed to make this change. 

MRS. NAT G. CLARK, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 
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Program of the Woman's Missionary 

Union of the State Convention to 

Be Held in Talladega, July 17, 

1906. 

Hour, 2 p. m. 

Devotional exercises. 
Appointment of Enrollment Commit- 

tee. 

Address of welcome. 

Response. 

Recognition of visitors. 
Report of Enrollment Committee. of 
Year's Work: 
Report of Secretary. 

Report of Treasurer. 
Report of State Organizer. 
Report of Sunbeam Leader. 
The Orphanage. 

Appointment of committees on Me- 

morial,  Appointmént, Resolutions, 
Nominations. 

Collection. 

Prayer. 

Morning Session, 9:30, July 18th, 
‘Praise service, Miss Sallle Priest. 
Missionary Circle: _ 

Ist Segment—The Importance of 

Studying the Field—“The Worn is 

the Field.” 
‘2nd Segment. The three weeks of 

prayer. - 
. 3d Segment. Collect systematically. 

4th Segment. Meeting the appor- ; 
tionment of State and assoclation. 

5th Segment. Duties of association- E 

al vice presidents. § 
6th Segment. Expense fund of as ' 3 

sociational vice presidents. 

"7th Segment. Young Woman's 
Work. : 

8th Segment. Sunbeam Work. 
9th Segment. Margaret Home, 

“10th Segment. Louisville Home. 

11th Segment. Our Literature. 

12th Segment. Pray without ceas- 
ing. : 

Debate: “Resolved, That the need 

for the Italian compound is greater 

than the need for the chapel at Co- 
lon.” 

Pledges for 

chapel. 
“ Dismission. 

Afternoon Session—2:30, 

Devotional exercises. 
Conference of vice presidents. 

Library fund of Howard College Co- 

operative Association. 
Pledges for Library Fund. 
Report of Committees. 
Miscellaneous business. 
Adjournment. 
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| “THE USE OF ERROR.” 
I By 8. E. Jones. 

| have just finished reading Dr. Dick- 
‘'s article-on the “Use of Error.” 

It ms he comes dangerously near 
al for error, and especially 
for Dr. Foster's errors. Because tares 

are found in wheat, error will always 

be gan mixed with truth. It seems 
to be inevitable. Ome would almost 
conclude from his contribution that 
Dr. Dickinson is rejoiced at the op- 

portunity to read critically such a book 
as Dr. Foster has produced. That 
Dr. Foster deserves the thanks of 

Christendom for his book just at this 

time. If his critics understood Fos- 
ter's book as well as he (Dickinson), 
there would not be such ado any way. 

a pity Dr. Carroll, of Waco, 

Tex., has not the criical acumen of 
Dr. Dickinson! He read the book very 
thoroughly and found nothing to com- 
mend in it, either in whole or part, 

for -the book must be looked at from 
h standpoint of its author's purpose 

in writing it, and how far he suc 
ceeded in accomplishing his purpose. 

There seems to be a liberal tendency 
to breadth on the part of some of our 
Baptist brethren, in doctrinal views, 
or rather to ignore doctrine as it used 
to be taught by the fathers, and as it 

is [plainly set out in: the New Testa- 
ment, There is the least sort of plety 
in men who insist on-believing in Je 

sus and yet making Him out a mere 
man and his miracles fraudulent. 

Brother Barnett, the editor of this 
paper, made a happy hit: when he 
printed the following: 
We admired Mr. Spurgeon because 

of his convictions, his courage and 

his loyalty to the Bible. He fought 

wall and sald things strongly and 

sharply. It is better to be criticised 

for strength than for weakness, for 

sharpness rather than for dullness. He 
sald: ‘When a man gets to cutting 
down sin, paring down depravity and 
making little of future punishment, let 

him no longer preach to you. Some 
«modern divines whittle away the gos- 

pel to the small end of nothing. They 

make our divine Lord to be a sort of 

blessed nobody; they bring down sal- 

vation to mere savability, make cer- 

tainties Into probabilities, and treat 
verities as mere opinions.’ When you 

see a preacher making the gospel 

all by degrees and miserably less, 

till there is not enough of it left to 
make soup for a sick grasshopper, get 
you gone.'” 

Mr. Spurgeon is talking in the above 

  

about a modern heretic like Mr. Fos-. 
ter and his sympathizers. 

{One writer once sald he did not care 

what Bob Ingersol said about Moses, 
but he would give a good deal to hear 
what Moses had to say about Bob. 
The Bible has a great deal to say 
about modern heretics who are lineal 
ly descended from as far back as the 
“father of lies.” “Who is a liar but 
he that denieth that Jesus is the 
Christ.” But to try to establish that 
Jesus is only a man, the highest evo- 

lution of the human race, denies that 
Jesus is the Christ. Dr. Crapsey was 
recently tried for the following utter- 
ance (and may I ask if it is not in 

keeping with Mr, Foster's book?): 

en we come to know Jesus in his 
rical relations, we see that a 

racle is not a help—it is a hin- 
ce to an intelligent comprehen- 

of his person, his character and 
his mission. We are not alarmed, we 
are relieved, when scientific history 
proves to us that the fact of his mi- 

ulous birth was unknown to him- 
unknown to his mother and un- 

to the whole Christian commu- 

  

      

        

of the first generation.” Here is 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

not only a positive denial of the di- 

vinity of Jesus, but that the New Tes 
tament is fraudulent history when 

looked at through scientific (?) spec- 
tacles. 

Now, speaking for myself, I have a’ 
great deal more respect for an out- 

and-out spoken infidel than for one 

who masquerades as one in Christ's 

name, 

And yet we -are asked virtually to 

enrich our preaching out of such utter- 
ances as the above, or if not, out of 
such blasphemy, some rich things 

which are put in dlongside such rot. 
Ministers of Christ going to Drs. Crap- 
sey and Foster for riches to hand out 

to the people! I am utterly astonished 
at such talk coming from the source it 

does. 

Hear Dr. Dickinson: “I shall be 
disappointed if the view of Christian. 

ity presented in that book (Dr. Fos 

ter's) does not greatly enrich our 

preaching and Increase its power in 

the near future, and that in spite of 
serious errors In this discussion.” 

I infer Dr. Dickinson has been en- 

riching the spiritual life of his people 

out of Dr. Foster's book. Now, Dr. 

Dickinson wields a facile pen: Would 
it not be a good thing for the readers 

of the Alabama Baptist fo be enriched 

too, on this richness? This richness, 

I presume, has not heretofore been 
avallable, or at least was not discov- 

ered until Dr. Foster found it by some 

scientific method—the historico-scien- 

tific method. We beg the good doctor 
to give us an article on the good 

things of Dr. Foster's book, putting 

«dagger marks where he leaves out “the 

serious errors” by way of warning to 

us. 

In second Epistle of John we have 

some wholesome advice: I rejoice 
greatly that I have found certain of 

thy children walking in truth (not* 

truth and tares), even as we received 

commandment from the Father. And 

now | beseech thee, . lady, not as 

though I wrote to thee a new com- 

mandment, but that avhich “we had 
from the beginning, that we Tove one 
another. And this is love that we 
should walk after His commandments. 

This is the commandment, even as you 

have heard from the beginning that 
ye should walk in it. For many de- 

celvers are gone forth into the world, 

even they that confess not that Jesus 

Christ cometh in the flesh. This is 

the deceiver and the anti-Christ. Look 

to yourselves that ye lose not the 

things which we have wrought, but 

that ye receive a full reward. Who 

ever goeth onward and abideth not 

in the teaching of Christ hath not 
God; he that abideth in the teaching 

hath both the Father and the Sop. 

If any one cometh unto you and bring- 

eth not this teaching, receive him not 

into your house, and give him ny 

greeting, for he that giveth him greet- Ny 
ing partaketh of his evil works.—Rev. 

4-11. ’ 

If John’s advice amounts to any- 
thing, it is this: propagators of error 

are ‘not to be encouraged, but to be 

discountenanced. Dr. Foster's book, 

judged by the ‘most competent critics, 

is bad and its influence is for evil 

Shall a book be drawn from and spok- 

en favorably of because it contains a 

few paragraphs that are unobjection- 
able? For the same reason the thea- 

ter might be patronized by preachers 
and commended to their people be- 
cause there are a few plays that are 
good. Dr. A. C. Dixon, in an able ser- 

mon, proves that theaters as a whole 

are bad in their influence and should 

any good thing he may say does not 

balance the false theories he enun- 

ciates and tries to establish. 

1’have no doubt Dr. Dickinson is per- 
fectly honest in his views and he 

says some good things im his article, 

but his discussion, it seems to me, 

tends to stimulate and encourage such 

writers as Dr. Foster. He greets him 
and finds honey in his words, bids 

him God-speed. 
  

DR. DICKINSON’'S REPLY. 
The Editor is kind enough to sub- 

mit to me the above article on Dr. 

Foster and myself that any defense 

I may wish to make may appear at 

the same time. But I suppose the 
brethren who.read the Alabama Bap- 
tist know me well enough not to be 

imposed upon by such a tirade. I 

have only to add that the author of 
this article manifestly has not read 

Dr. Foster's book as there is not a 

single representation in it which is 

even remotely analogous to the posi 
tions taken in the book. His effort 

to prove us as enemies of the faith 
will of course.prove futile, if my life 

in the service of my brethren these 

years has been to any purpose. Any 

further answer for which this paper 
would call is given in an article al- 
ready communicated, and I presume 
will appear elsewhere In this Issue. 

It is not my desire to be dlverted from 
more serious purposes had in view in 

this discussion by this brother rushing 
in for a hand to hand encounter with 

me. I have mo doubt of his superior 

pugilistic powers, nor do I regret my 

own lack of them. [ therefore re 
spectfully refer the reader to my ar 

ticle printed elsewhere In this issue; 

and humbly apologize for speaking in 
public wheré such august personages 

as Dr. Jones are listening and ready 
to pronounce final judgment. I trust 
I may be forgiven the presumption 
of daring to think of myself when 
they are around.—A. J. Dickinson. 
  

BIBLE EVANGELISTIC CONFER- 

ENCE. 

We announced some weeks ago that 

we were arranging for a great Bible 

Evangelistic Conference at Blue Moun- 
tain, Miss., July 31st to August 9th in 
connection with the Mississipp! B. Y. 

P. U. Encampment. The arrange 

ments are now almost completed,’ The 
program for the B. Y. P. U, Encamp- 

- ment is a most splendid one, doubtless 
a better one has never been prepared 

for an encampment. We feel confl- 

dent that a larger list of as strong, 

able lecturers has never before been 

arranged for a Bible conference. 

Probably never before was such a 

ten days' opportunity offered the peo- 

ple of the South as this Bible Evan- 

gelistic Conference and B. Y. P. U. En- 

campment will afford. 

Consider this partial 
~ speakers: 

A. C. Dixon, of Boston, Mass.; B. H. 

Carroll, of Texas; T. T. Eaton, of Ken- 

tucky; M. P. Hunt, of Louisville, Ky.; 
George B. Bager, of the Southern Bap- 
tist Theological seminary; J. H. Dew, 
Evangelist, of Missouri; George W. 

Sheafor, Evangelist, of Kansas; Aus- 
tin Crouch, of Birmingham, Ala.; W. 
B. Kendall, of Texas; B. D. Gray, of 

the Home Mission Board; R. J. Wil- 
lingham, of the Foreign Mission 
Board; L. P. Leavell, of the Sunday 

list of the 

  

Mississippi College, and others. 
Board can be had at Blue Mountain 

at from fifty cents to one dollar a day, 

7 

or arrangements can be made . | for 

camping. Address - President B. a. 
Lowrey, of Blue Mountain Female Col- 

lege. ! 
B. G. LOWREY, 

: felt 5 2 MarTv, 
= Committee. 
Blue Mountain, Miss. 
Note: Since the above was 

pared for publication it has been 
nitely arranged for Pastor 
Joshua Grasett, of Colorado, to be" 

- us, Let the brethren remember 
this is to be an evangelistic 
ence; the keynote will be soul win- 
ning; hence, every pastor, pastor 

evangelist, evangelist, Sunday school 
teacher and B. Y. P. U. worker who 
can possibly do so should arrange to 

be at this great 

Rallroad rates will be published 
later, ’ 
  

Whereas, God in His infinite wis 

dom, has seen fit to remove from our 

midst our beloved brother, Walter J. 

Patrick; therefore, be it 

Resolved first, That we as a Sunday 

school, feel the deepest sorrow the 
loss sustained by his death, 

Second, That his was a noble Chris 
tian life and that his example &s an 
earnest, cheerful, faithful worker is 

one worthy’ of our most sincere ‘emu: 

lation. 

Third, That personally and as a Sun- 
day school we will fondly treasure the 

memory of our departed brother ‘and 

that his ‘beautiful, consecrated life will 

remain with us and be an incentive to 

worthler deeds and to nobler Chris 
tian lives. 

* Fourth, That we tender his sorrow- 
ing relatives assurance of our heart = 
felt sympathy. 

Firth, That a copy BE? these resolu 
“tions be furnished his bereaved father 

and mother and the Alabama Baptist 
for publication. 

J. T. McKEE, Supt. 

H. M. Long. Pastor. . 
  

WELL POSTED. 
- 

  

A California Doctor With 40 Years’ Ex- 
perience. - 

“In my 40 years experience as a 
teacher and practitioner along hygien- 
fc lines,” says a Los Angeles physi 
clan, “I have never found a food to 
compare with Grape-Nuts for the bene 
fit of the general health of all classes 
of people. I have recommended 

. Grape Nuts for a number of years to 

* patients with the greatest success and 
# every year's experiemce makes me 
more enthusiastic regarding its use. 

“I make it a rule to always recom- 
mend Grape-Nuts and Postum Food 
Coffee in place of coffee when giving 
my patients instruetions as to diet 
for I know both Grape-Nuts and Pos- 
tum can be digested by anyone. 

“As for myself when engaged In 
much mental work my diet twice a 
day consists of Grape-Nuts and rich 
cream. 1 find it fiat. the thing to 

I od ng oraerul effects 
as a brain and nerve food Grape-Nuts 
always keep the digestive organs in. 

e. I carry it with 
me when I travel? otherwise I am al- - 
most certain to have trouble with my 
stomach.” Name given by Postum Co. . 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Strong endorsements like the above 

from physicians all over the country 
have stamped -Grape-Nuts the most 
scientific food in the world. 

rd 
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i. 1 | THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

1. One of the largest and best equip- 

ped coeducational boarding schools in 

the South. 

2. Twelve years of successful his 

tory. 
3. A competent corps of instructors. 

4. A large plant, electric lights, 

steam heat, hot and cold baths. 

5. Students prepare lessons under 

"direction of teachers every night. 
6. Healthy location; pure artesian 

- water. 

7. Thorough course of study; liter 
ary, music, business. 

8. Our graduates make successful 

men and women. 
9. Very moderate cost; write for our 

y WELSH NECK HIGH SCHOOL 
Hartsville, S. C.    

  

     
  

ROBERT W. bu Prin. catalog. It will please you.- 

‘Marion Military Institute, 
Marion, Ala. 

College courses aiiia to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of 
Science. Special traning for business and the study of Law, Medicine and 
Engineering. Advanceg laboratory courses in Electricity and Chemistry. 

The SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Louisville, Ky. 

Next session of eight months opens October 1. Ex- 
cellent equipment, able and progressive faculty, wide 

ge of theological study. If help is needed to pay 
rd, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer of 

Students’ Fund. For catalogue or other information, 
write to €. Y. MULLINS, President. 

~ WILSON COLLEGE FOR WOMEN cuz ain mt Serene aca 
1 buidings. Pull equipment. Good accommodations. or RT B. Prosdes, 43 i. 

School and Church WA and Supplies 
School Furniture | Church Pews, Pulpits 

‘ Blackboards, Maps, Globes E Pulpit Chairs, Bells 
_Physiological and Geographical Charts Art Glass for Windows 

“7Dustiess Crayon, Noiseless: Erasers Folding Chairs, Etc. 
For prices and description address W. H. BOWEN 

_Room 335 Hood Building Birmingham, Ala. 

  

   
  

  

  

  

  

   

  

   

BERTY | Splendid Bquipment Music Department | 6E0. J, BURNETT, 

co GE re J. HENRY BURNETT =o | SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 11" "=I... 
YOUNG Ideal Location Temperance Town GLASGOW, RY. 

DIES Price Roomate Near Mammoth Cave       

  

THE AMERICAN TELEGRAPH AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
For both sexes. May enter any time. Positions guaranteed. More calls for 
help than can fill. No graduates unemployed. Only telegraph school in 
South with wires connected with main line R. R. wires.. Best method of 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Penmanship and aypewriting, etc. Write for free 
Catalogue. 

  

Box 950 Milledgeville, Ga. 

i793 THE BINGHAM SCHOOL 
Catalogue very ‘full. oLITARY, tronage 
I ¥ located on Asheville Platean since 181. RATES REASONABLE. 114th Year oor s R. BINGHAM, Supt., R. F. D. No. 4, Asheville, N.C. 

TENNESSEE MILITARY INSTITUTE freemen fens 
roundings. No saloons. Terms $200. Illustrated 
Catalogue. MAJOR O.C. HULVEY, Supt. Box 197 Sweetwater, Tenn. 

  

          
  

3 Aoraiorion: ASonomIcal Ohamtratory sr pis or wats in the Cuied Astronomical 4 aw a 
in the camps. ER Endowment reduces cost 

camioen Sidrem snmefinkd SF NL BL PER frm, 
Interested in a DENTISTRY EE En a 

Send me Canlogee Ne... .._of Southern Dental College. 
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SUGGESTED. PROGRAM, 
  

Alabama Baptist State Convention, 
Talladega, July 18, 19, 20. 

  

Wednesday Morning. 

9:00. Prayer service: “Workers to- 

gether with God,” by A. G. Spinks. 
9:30. Enrollment of delegates. 
Election of officers. ; 

9:45. Report of Program Commit- 

tee by Wm. A. Davis. 
9:50. Reception of visitors, 

9:55. Introduction of new pastors. 
10.00. Welcome address by W. B. 

Castleverry. 

10:10. Reply by president's ap- 

pointee. 

10:15." Reading of reports: 
1. State Board of Missions. 
2. Board of Ministerial Education. 

3. Howard Coliege Trustees. 

4. Treasurer of Howard College 
Endowment Fund. 

5. Treasurer of Convention. 
11:00. Convention sermon by W. 

M. Blackwelder; alternate, J. M. Shel- 
burn. 

Wednesday Afternoon. 

2:30. Prayer service by F. J. In- 
gram. 

2:45. Reading of reports: 

1. Judson College. Trustees, 

2. Scottsboro Institute Trustees. 
3. Healing Springs Institute Trus- 

tees. 

4. Orphans’ Home Trustees, ; 
5. Board of Directors. y a 

6. Statistical Secretary. 

3:25. Appointment of committees 

to report at this session. 

3:30. Discussion of State Mis 

sions: 

1. Generally—W. B. Crumpton,: 
Corresponding Secretary. 

<2. Missions in My Section, by C. 

T. Culpepper, N. Baker, C. W. O'Hara, 

-G., W. Gibson and others. 

Wednesday Night. 

-8:00. Foreign Missions—Report by 

J. J. Hagood. 
Discussed. by Board's 

tive and others. 

Thursday Morning. 
8:30. Prayer service: “Prayer for 

our Schools,” by A. N. Reeves. 
9:00. Miscellaneous Business. ; 

9:30. The Religious Press—Dis- 
cussed by Frank Willis® Barnett and 

other representatives of publishircg in- 

terests. 

9:45. Howard College, by A. P. Mon- 
tague and others. 

11.00. Ministerial Education. 

Howard College, by J. A. Hendricks 
and others. 

Theological Seminary, by its repre 
sentative and others. 

Thursday Afternoon. 

2:30. Prayer service by J. P. Hun- 

ter. 

2:45. Reports of Committees. 

1. Time, Place and Preacher. 

2. Nominations. 

3. Co-operative, by W. A. Talla 
ferio. 

{. Memorials, by Frank W. 

net . 

5 Swamer School, 

burn. 

3:34. Judson College; by R. G. Pat- 
rick and others. 

4:30. Scottsboro Institute, by W. T. 

Davis and others. 

Healirig Springs Institute, by T. E. 
‘Tucker and others. 

Thursday Night. | 

8:00. Home Missions—Report by 
B. 8. Railey. | 

Discussed by Board's representative 
ani others. 

Friday Morning.‘ | 
8:30. Prayer service: “Prayer for 

Increase of Laborers,” by J. Allen 

Representa- 

Bar- 

Smith, 

a 

by J. M Shel 

VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
BRISTOL VA. 

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

‘Gain of 22 boarding students over is s 200 

University teachers. 
climate as Asheville, N.C. 

J.T. HENDERSON, Bristol, Va. 

Hollins Institute, Virginia 

  

resident, 
Hollins, Va. 

Cold Sulphur Sp ri ngs 
In the Mountains of Virginia 

Elevation 1,800 feet. Sulphur, chalybeate and free- 
stone waters. Abundant shade. Homelike and attrac- 

  

_tive. Hot Sulphur baths. 
" Terms : e. 

Address, J. S. CRAIG, Proprietor, 
Cold Sulphur Springs, Va. 

Free to Little Girls! 
Your Choice of 4 Selected Music Folios 
We make this offer to Little Girls, 

but as a matter of fact the prizes are 
80 select that they will appeal to any 
one. 

Write Today for our plan and reason 
for giving these valuable books away. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

It don't cost you one cent of mon- 
ey and you will he more than pleased 
at our proposition. 

(Cut this out.) 
Seals Piano .& Organ Co. 

: Birmingham, Ala. 
Gentlemen: Please send full partic- 

ulars in regard to the music books 
which you. are giving away free to 
little girls. 
Name 
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State Normal College. 

Florence, Ala. 
A Training School for Teachers, 

Tuition Free. 
Full corps of expert teachers. 

Courses in Pedagogy, Science, Lit; 
erature, History, Mathematics, Eng- 
lish, Latin, Manual Training, Music 
and common school branches. 

Graduates readily secure good posi- 
tions. Special attention given to 
preparation of teachers for the public 
schools. 

Fall term will begin Thursday, 
Sept. 13th. g 

Board $10 to $12 per calendar 

month. Necessary expenses $100 to 
$125 per session of nine months. 

Write for catalogue to 

M. C. WILSON, President 
  

Dewberry School Agency. 
This agency was established in 1892 

and for nearly fourteen years has 
served teachers and schools in all 
parts of the South and Southwest. 
Schools desiring teachers, or teachers 
desiring positions should address R. 
A. Clayton, Manager, Birmingham. 
  

MANY DELIGHTFUL 

RESORTS. 
with the most picturesque surround- 
ings, with mineral waters in abund- 
ance, and “brim full of summer rest- 

SUMMER 

: fullness,” are located in the High- 
lands and mountains of Tennessee and 
North Georgia, along the lines of 
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 

Railway 
The accommodations vary from the 

elegantly appointed inn to the humble 
farm house where the charms of the 
country life may be enjoyed to the 
utmost. A beautifully illustrated 

SUMMER FOLDER giving a list of 
these resorts and a brief description 
of each; also a list of hotels and board- 
ing houses, with rates, etc., is now 
being distributed. A copy will be 
mailed free to any address upon appli- 
cation to W. L. DANLEY, 

G. P. A, Nashville, Tenn. 
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ville and Jackson, Miss. 

  

FREE «2% 
BOOKKEEPING AND SHORTHAND 
pronal Toenction vo Bo will Within: desiring to take 

h Xho Ww, 1 rishi 90 days 

“RAUGHON' 3 
Fuliness Atlanta, Nashville, Mem- 

pid, Dallas or Jackson, Miss. 
We also teach BY MAIL successfully, 

REFUND MONEY, Law, Penmanship, Heh 
metie, Letter-Writing, Drawing, AA 
ar lish. Banking. ete, 300, 

SUCCess. na a00 
tion: enter anv time. "Write 

REFUNDED. 

  

  

State Normal School 
Jacksonville, Ala. 

{A State Institution for teachers. Tu- 
ition free. Enrollment last session, 
524 in all classes, 332 in the four 
classes of the Normal school, from 655 
counties of Alabama. 300 boarders. 13 
teachers, experts in their departments. 

rong professional courses, Well 

Suinped Manual Training department. 

epares for the State examination. 
Board $10 per month up. Expenses, 
$75 to $125 per session. School opens 
Sept. 18, 1906. For catalogue address, 

| ©. W. DAUGETTE, President. 

| ALABAMA 

POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
Chas. C. Thach, M. A, L. L. D., Pres. 

| AUBURN, ALA. 

{Session begins Wednesday, Septem- 
ber 5th, 1906. 
{Location high, healthful, 826 feet 

above sea level, Attendance, 580 stu- 

dénts from 12 states and 3 foreign 
countries. Twenty-three professors 
and twenty-five instructors. Eight de 
gree courses. 

{Engineering: (1) Civil. (2) Electri- 
cal. x (3) Mechanical. (4) Mining. 
Thirteen professors and instructors. 
{Extensive shops, full equipment, 

new machines, forge shops, foundry, 
etic. Over 200 students in leading pro- 
fessional positions throughout the 

South. Special attention to work in 
mining engineering. 
(6) Agriculture and Horticulture; 

fourteen professors and instructors. 
{(6) Chemistry and Metallurgy; eight 

professors and instructors. 
[{(7) Pharmacy. Every facility in 

chemistry. Large chemical staff. Ex- 
tdnsife work in Pharmacy, essaying, 

| 
4 
  

(8) Lat fn and modern language 
course: English, four years; Latin, 
four years; ' History, four years; 
French, two years; . German, two 
years; Mathematics, through conic 
sections; Physics; Chemistry, Politi 
cal Economy and Psychology. Seven 
professors and instructors. 

{For further information address the 
President. ju. 20-5t 

DRAUGHON'S 
Rubiness 

Montgomery, Atlanta, Nashville, Knox- 
26 Colleges 

in 156 States. POSITIONS secured or 
money refunded. Also teach BY MAIL. 
Catalogue will convince you that 
Draughon’s is THE BEST. .Call or 
send for it. 

  

  

  

] 

9:00. Miscellaneous Business. 

Reports of Special Committees. 

9:30. Orphans’ Home, by John W. 

Siewart and others. 

10:30. Temperance—Report by W. 

J. D. Upshaw. Discussed by J. D. 

Norman and others. 

11:15. Sunday Schools—Report by 

Walter 8S. Brown. Discussed by repre 

sentatives of Sunday School Board 

and others. 

‘Friday Afternoon. 

2:30. Prayer service by W. A. 

Parker, Jr. 
2:45. Announcement of standing 

committees to report next session. 

2:50. Young People’s Work—Re- 

port by P, M. McNeil, Discussed by 

J. R. Magill and others. t 

3:30. Woman's Work—Report by 

J. M. Shelburn. Discussed by W. D. 

Hubbard and others. 

4:15. Miscellaneous Business. 

Friday Night. 

8:00. Sermon by P. V. Bomar. 

9:30. Final adjournment. 

W. A. DAVIS, Sec. of Com. 
  

SUGGESTED PROGRAM, 

  

Ministers’ Meeting July 17, 1806. 
Tuesday, 3 p. m.~—Devotione] exer: 

cises, J. R. Wells. 

3:15 p. m. Ministerial Courtesy —I. 

N. Langston, J. V. Dickinson. 

4:30. What Constitutes Prover Re 

gard on the part of the churches for 

the Direction of the Holy Spirit in 

Calling Pastors and in Continuing or 

Discontinuing Pastoral Relations—W. 

R. Whatley, L. O. Dawson. 

8 p. m. Devotional exercises—W. 

S. Griffin. 

8:15 p. m. Evangelism. 

Silent Evangelism—A. C. Davidson. 

Pastor Evangelists—A. 8S. Smith. 

Waiting for the Evangelist—E. M. 

Stewart. 

It is suggested - that the speakers 

appointed be allowed 20 minutes each. 
Others five minutes. If any one ap- 

pointed can not be present, please no- 

tify one member of the committee at 

once. 

J. H. FOSTER, Anniston. 
C. J. BEN LEY, Sylacauga. 
  

STATE CONVENTION RATES. 

The railroads in Alabama through 

the Southeastern Passenger Associa 

tion. have granted a rate of one and 

a third fare for the round trip to all 

parties attending the Alabama Bap- 

tist State Convention, which meets in 

Talladega, Ala., July 18 next. 

Parties must pay full fare going. 

They msut also get a certificate of 

purchase from the agent where the 

ticket is bought and present the same 

to the secretary of the State Con- 

vention for his signature, which will 

entitle the holder to a return ticket 

at one-third the full fare plus twenty- 

five cents. No reduction will be al- 

lowed for less than seventy-five cents. 

If through tickets can not: be pur- 

chased at starting point, be sure to 

get a certificate .for each ticket pur 

chased. 

The smaller stations do not always 

have a supply of blank certificates. It 

will be safer for parties going from 

the small stations to see the agent 

several days beforehand about the 

matter. 

| Tickets’ will be on sale July 15, “16 

and 17, good to return up to July- 24. 

M. wm. WOOD, Secretary. 
  

MAGIC TAR SOAP. 
For Washing Hair and Face. 

For Skin Diseases, Eczema and Piles 
it has no equal. 

: Retails for Sec. 
Magic Soap Co., Ltd., New Orleans, La. 

  

  

- Until rem 15 wt 
will Jssue a scholar 

ship in either’ the full 
commercial or short 
hand departments, un: 
limited as to time, for 
$36. This is a large re- 

duction from our regu: 

lar rates of tuition. In 

June we placed a 
large number of pupils 

in excellent positions. 
You can save from $9 
to $20 by registering 
now, even if you don't 

expect to enter until 

later. 

    

      

Large, well ventilated 
Massey and lighted halls. Call, 

write or Yelephione: 

Business College 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

MASSEY BUILDING, THIRD AVENUE AND TWENTY-FIRST STREET.       a 
College "ad Conseryatory 
    

          

   

Delightfully situated in a beautiful 
suburb of Atlanta, with most salu- _ 

brious climate, COX COL 

LUGE and CONSERVA- 
¥ TORY offers many advan. 

Wl tages to students from any 
A part of America. 

Sixtyfourth session 
i. begins Sept. 11th, 1906, 

pe: with 25 instructors 

from American and 
European universities 

high standards, fine 
patronage, Susie, Painting, Elocution are specialties. Conservatory, under distinguished di- 
rectors, has 9 teachers, $0 pianos, pipe organ. Building equipped with all modern conveni- 
ences ; many improvements made recently. For catalogue and illustrations, address 

ADIEL J. MONCRIEF, President, or WILLIAM 8S. COX, Manager, P. O. Box 15. 
  

PHILLIP T. HALE, 
LL ab, 

Presidest, 
Jackson, Temn, 

Southwestern 
Baptist 

If you desire the highest intellectual culture under the most health- 
ful and finest religious influences, send your son and daughter to the 
Southwestern Baptist University. Departments—Literary, “Music, Art, 
Military, Bible and Theological and Academic. For catalogue address: 

  

ALBAN BER 
  

ing located upon a im rid botid- elevation. 
1deal wints winter toni splendid health record. 

labama Brenau takes place of usual 
Conn Br Write for catalogue. 

FOR FEEBLE.MINDE 
beh care by specially trained ns. 

oe er deers hie ae Srestmet of A4rias 
of Ken- influences Detigatiaily totstod In the gras " 
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- curser and stone-thrawer: 

* good for this day's @ 

10 

SACRED SWEARING. 
A new {style of polemics has arisen 

in our day among Christian disputants   
and it is very pro; in the disputa- 
tations now about Dr. Fos- 

ter's book. of controversy 

substitutes for t liscussion of the 
question at issue the “cussing” of the 
oppesing” disputants. Its ‘devotees 

are gifted in the ‘art of sacred swear- 
ing at their “brethren, beyond even 

the talent of his holiness . who has 
hitherto largely monopolized the privi- 

lege of the’ Anathema. The introduc 
tion of this new art of religious refu- 
tation among Baptists will call for a 
revision of our logic, or it may {fail 

  
in being econciusive in our disputa- 

It is a species of physical prize tions. 

fighting in which there seems to be no 

rules as to how or where one shall 

strike his antagonist. It is rough, 

roll and tumble, and he who can curse 

longest and loudest carries off the hon- 

ors amid the applause of his witness 

ing brethrén. The wholesome effect 

of this new ecclesiastical game is to 
be seen in the large number of pugi- 
lists we are producing in our sacred 
Ring. It has many decided advan- 
tages over the old method of eccles- 

jastical polemics, | as it does not re- 
quire the contestants to aequaint 
themselves with the facts and propo- 
sitions at issue, nor to be restrained 
thereby. Indeed the less one knows 

  

& 

might play at the game, if neither 

were above it.) 

There are serious objections to this 

introduction of the ring among our 

denominational institutions. 1. It will 
prove a serious disturbance of the 
denominational fellowship, which is so 

necessary to a healthy life among us 

as individual Christians and as a body 

of Christ. How sayest thou of thy 
brother, “Begone, I have neither re- 
spect nor need of thee.” Is he not 

thy brother for whom Christ died? 

How then treatest thou him as of no 
worth and settest him at naught? He 
is with thee a member of thy Lord's 

body, and can one member suffer and 

“not the whole body suffer with it? Let 

the polemical sports have regard to 

" the obligations of fellowship in the 

about the matters at issue, the less he - 
is hampered in his Uberty of move- 
ment, 

It is not against thelrules to misrep-_ 

resent the antagonist, as he is the em- 
bodiment of all levil anyway. The 
only rules are that you shall be angry 

with ‘your brother, call him Raca and 
Fool, and seize him 18 his vitals and 
destroy his offensive and profane per- 

sonality; for God in Jesus Christ cares 

nothing for his children, but only for 
the doctrines as the epclesiastical pu- 
gilist has Sohsebisd jor misconceive 
them, as the case jay be. : 

Among Baptist it is not surprising 

that this ecclesiastical pugilism arms 
itself with expletives and epithets 

‘coined out of the words of Holy Serip- - 

tures deceitfuliy preverted out of the 

meaning and content given those 

words by the Inspired writers. Bap- 

tists have ever made the Scripture 

their rule of faith and practice even 
fn the prizering, and if the words of 
Beripture do not have in the sacred 
context the meaning sought, they are 
skilled enough to twist them into the 

‘desired form. And those words have 

equal authority whether used with 
the force and meaning given them by 
the inspired writers, or with some 
other. You know, of course, that it 
is the words that are Inspired, not 

the divine mind &nd purpose that gave 

them place in the Book of God. If one 
may only curse in Sctipture verbage, 
it is biblical swearing against which 
there is no law. The more Seripture 
words one may quote, and the more 
he may pervert them unto anathemat- 
ical ends, the greater is his contro- 

versial powers and the more valuable 
he is in the Denominational prizering. 
If Shimel, who came and cursed as 
he went and threw stones, lived to- 

day he would be a model in the art, 
"and we would all join the King in 
seeing in him the divinely appointed 

and say 

perhaps God hath 

will requite 

"(1 beg par- 

don, for this is almost as unwarrant- 
ed use of the Scripture as that against 

I am protesting. But let'it 
without SEE it will show 

  

   
   
   
       

“Let him curse; 

bidden him curse, |     

  

        

  

   

   

    

that we 

body of ‘Christ. -¥--thy brother be 
overtaken in a fault, go seize him by 

the vitals and brand him as a heretic 
and curse him and throw stones at 
him; for consider not thyself, for thou 
art posséssed of all truth, and all that 

thou in thy mind possesseth is truth 

or thou wouldst not possess it. This 
seems to be the revised version of the 

discipline as practiced by these De- 

nominationalist champions of the faith 
on which they hold the exclusive right 
of pronouncement. They hold as giv 
en to them exclusively the truth, the 

whole truth and nothing but the truth; 

and cursed be he who dares to pro 
pose any other as the truth of God 
without first putting their brand on it. 

2. To them which are without this 

kind of polemics proves nothing ex- 

cept that these brethren have more 
faith in their own uninformed infal- 

‘1ibility than their attainments or in- 
‘vestigations seems - fo warrant. It 

proves absolutely nothing to any one 
else than themselves, and they do not 
need any proof. My brethren, do we 

not injure the progress of Christianity 
by this swearing back and forth at 
each other our little differences of how 

. we get hold of Jesus? Would we not 
do better if we devoted our energies 

to the discussion of the problems in- 
volved and not to the destruction of- 
personal rights and fellowship of our 
brethren who do not see things as we 

do? These problems must be solved 
for the good of our Lord’s kingdom, 

and can not be solved by the vindie- 
tive use of:the anathema. If you have 

anything to contribute to their solu 

tion, do so and let others have the 

same privilege; there is no danger of 
either gaining credence unless it be 

established as true. But the only way 

to establish it 1s by reason, not by 
wrath, 

3. This assigning of the good mo- 

tives of brethren to evil agencies is of 
a kind with that “eternal” sin against 
which our Lord warned the Pharisees 

of old, who charged him with casting 
out devils by Beelzebub, £he prince of 
the devils. To wantonly impute to 

Dr. Foster the motives of Inger- 

sol is to do a thing which 18 the same 

as that done by these , only 
in a less degree. Jesus taught that 
anger, the opprobrious epithet and 
contemptuous expletive was a viola 
tion of the law of murder. When you 
single out a brother and make con- 

- temptuous speech of him, it is time to 

. they treat each 

stop and consider your Lord's words. 

T am persuaded that this is a beset 
ting sin among us we ought to eradl- 
cate. 

4. It depreciates the standard of 

Christian life, so that many ask “Can 

one be a good Christian and a good 
Denominationalist, and at the same 
time be a gent] ?* Behold, how 
these Christians : 

  
   

      

the world: 

world does not know that you do not 
mean all you say of your brother. Dr. 
Foster has rights as a fellow Chris 
tian whom Christ has received, and 
we are none the better for depriving 
him of them wantonly to serve a po- 
leriical purpose by a species of ques- 

tionable tactics. Let his person be sa- 
cred as redeemed by the Lord and re’ 

ceived by him; and let us get down to 
the merits of his book and see if he 
has not cleared up several things for us 

Now, the purpose of Dr. Foster in 

writing that book was to show that 
this very thing was not of the Chris 

tianity our Lord instituted. He shows 

that: the Christian religion is one of 
persons and not of things, of liberty, 

and i not of external authority; and 
what is more, he shows it, As I have 
sald ‘before I say again, if our brethren 
will read this book and learn this les 
‘son which our (Lord taught, it will 
greatly enrich their preaching of the 
Gospel of God and improve the health: 

fulness of religious life both in the 
individual and in the Denominational 
organism. It is: a religion of fellow: 
ship with the Father, and with the 
Son, and with those who have been 
re¢eived by Him. So much is it a re- 
ligion of fellowship that if thou hast 

thy gift at the altar and rememberest 
that thy brother hath aught against 
thée, leave there thy gift and first 
go and be reconciled to thy brother 
and then come and offer thy gift. In 
the New Testanjent faith fs always 
spoken of as a personal relation with 

God and with his people. This view 
of Christianity is fraught with good, 
and only good, to him who heeds it. 

A. J. DICKINSON. 
  

LIQUOR MEN MEET. 
I herewith inclose a clipping which 

I wish you. would publish with this 
comment: 

“Louisville, Ky.,. June 5.—The Na- 

tional Liquor Dealers’ Association, 

which opened its annual convention 
today, issued an address to the people 

of the United States in which the be 

lef of its members in temperance is 

expressed, obedience to the law is en- 

dorsed; the work o) the various tem- 

perance societies is commended and 
the statement is made that intoxica- 
tion should be considered a crime. The 

address says in part: 

“From time to time during the past 

seventy-five years waves of public 
sentiment antagonistic to the sale of 
alcoholic beverages have passed over 

this country, leaving in their train 
state, county and municipal legislation 

of a more or less drastic character— 
legislation entirely out of sympathy 

with the spirit of American institu- 
tions—Ilegislation that would be bound 
to fail of its purpose practically in 

every Instance—and this because the 

sentiment that compelled it was a 
sentiment engendered by agitation 

and totally unripe for its endorsement. 
“Experience has shown that when 

a man ‘votes for prohibition it is in- 

variably for the benefit of others and 

not for himself, for no man seems to 

really believe that society can or 

wishes to live more wisely than he can 

order it, and all prohibitory laws, be 

they passed by the people of Maine, 

Kansas or Jowa, have in each and 
every case become dead letters on 

the statute books, demoralizing to or- 

der, destructive of revenue and at war 

nected with our civilization—drunken- 

‘ness and to those saloons which are 

conducted in a disreputable manner or 
else in such a way as to demoralize 
rather than to elevate those who pa- 
tronize them-—and we, the delegates 

to this convention of the wine and 
spirit trade, desire to express our en: 
tire sympathy with the efforts that 
have been put forth to exterminate 
“the evils and our willingness to lend 

co-operation and assistance. 

“We believe that wines and spirits 

are blessings per se intended by an 
all-wise Providence to bring health 
and happiness to mankind. 

. “We believe that the legitimate 

manufacture and sale of wines and 

spirits is an honorable trade and one 
that should be respected by . soclety 
and by the laws. 

“We believe that the saloon and 

cafe can and should be so conducted 

that men would not hesitate to visit 
them accompanied by their wives and 

children and that the atmosphere- of 

such places should be beneficial to 
both mind and body.” 

It is plain that the liquor men 
would like to join hands with the tem- 

perance forces, for the purpose of hav- 
ing laws enacted that are less “dras- 

tic” and more “in sympathy with the 

spirit of American institutions,” and 

such as will not “in each and every 
case become dead letters on the stat- 
ute books, demoralizing to order, de- 

structive to revenue, and at war with 

common sense and good citizenship.” 

Since it is a fact well known (7) 

that whisky men are the possessors 
of a greater degree of “common 

sense” than other people, and are the 

very best citizens of our land, the tem- 

perance workers certainly will hail 

their overtures with delight, opening 

their arms wide to receive them into 

their fellowship. And since the laws 
which have been passed through the 

influence of temperance workers in 

the interest of prohibition are fail 

ures no doubt, but “prohibition will 

prohibit” if we win but let the liguor 

men have laws made according to 

their ideas. 

Really, (his address would be amus- 
ing if it was not an insult to the com- 
bined intelligence of the best citizens 

and Christian workers in this, the 

greatest country on earth. 

J. W. SANDLIN. 
  

How to Make Your Farm Pay More. 

How to make your farm yleld the 

best possible reslilts. That's the big- 

gest question with you. 

There's an answer. You can have 
the advice on this subject of eight 

leading American agricultural experts 
for the asking. 

“Farm Science,” a handsome vol 

‘ume just from the printing press, is 
fllustrated with photographic repro- 
ductions and contains clear, definite 

and interesting instructions by these 

experts on all departments of farm- 

ing. There are chapters on “Alfalfa 

Culture,” “Modern Corn Culture,” 

“Best Methods In Seeding,” “Small 

Grain Growing,” “Profitable Hay Mak- 

ing,” “Up-to-Date Dairying” and “In- 

creasing Fertility.” 

Every page of the book carries prac- 

tical suggestions. “Farm Science” 
clears up many vexing problems of 
the farm and points the way to profit. 
It is undoubtedly the most notable 

contribution of the season to farm lit- 
erature. 

The book is free to you. Send three 
.two-cent stamps to the International 
Harvester Company of America, Chi- 
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PRESENTS FOR THE OLD 
FOLKS. 
  

From time to time we get 
letter from some dear old 

grandmother or honored grand- 
father saying their eyes are 
growing dim and our heart has 
gone out to them. 

Perhaps some of you have 
lost your spectacle cases or the 
ones you have are old and worn 
out. If so send your name and 
address on a postal card and we 
will send you a holder by re- 
turn mail. We have sent out 
nearly 1,000 pins to the bables 
and we want to give their 
grandparents a present. May 
God bless the dear old folks 
who read the Alabama Baptist. 

  

        On terms of 
$2.50 per month 
$8.00 per quar- 
ter, or other- 
wise if you de 
sire it. 

You can se- 
cure a Kimball 
Organ at fac- 
tory prices and 
terms as indi- 

cated. Why pay 
agents’ profits 
and commis- 
sions when you 
can buy one of 

   
    
   

  

rect from the factory distributors? 
Our 24 years’ experience in Birm- 

in as Southern Distributors for 
this tory has made us-a great rep- 
utation, but the biggest item and ques- 
tion {is the amount which we have 
been | saving our customers. 

: Here Are Two Examples: 

A pe Organ for $93; saving you $47 
A$ 75 ORGAN for $45; saving you $30 

~ Every instrument guaranteed, and 
if not as represented your money re- 
fund 
Wile today for free catalogue and 

our money-saving plan. Address 

SEALS PIANO & ORGAN CO. 
Southern Distributors. 

Dept. “A” Birmingham, Ala. 
  

LOW RATES TO MONTEAGLE, 

TENN., AND RETURN. 

On| account of the following special 
fons round-trip tickets to Mont- 

eagle will be on sale at ONE FARE 

  
plus 25 cents, limited to August 31st. 

Bible Training School tickets on sale 
June, 29, 30, July 3 and 6. 

Sunday School Iiistitute, tickets on 
sale July 19, 20 and 21. 
Woman's Congress, July 28, 29, 30, 

31, August 16 and 17. 

teagle is located on the Tracy, 

City ‘branch of the Nashville, Chatta- 
a and St. Louis railway in the 

Cumi land mountains, over 2,000 
feet above sea level, and Is one of the 
most| popular Summer resorts in the 
South. It is the home of the Mont- 
eagle Assembly, where each Summer 
fam meetings are held, with lec- 
tur: concerts and a course of study 

that attracts teachers from all parts 

of the South and Southwest. 

For a copy of the Monteagle pro- 
and a N., C. and St. L. railway 

8 er folder, write to 

W. L. DANLEY, 

] General Passenger Agent. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

these organs di- 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

THE PREACHER FROM A 
WOMAN'S VIEWPOINT. 
  

Lida B. Robertson. 

In his. article on the preacher, our 

honored president of Howard College 
gives suggestive advice concerning lit- 
erature, but I beg to show taat litera. 

turé does not contrioute one iota -to- 

ward increasing a preacher's spiritual 

power, nor that of the pews. Every- 

thing which he names have I read 
save Homer and Virgil in the original, 

and none of them helped me to know 

God and keep His commandments. 

They appealed fascinatingly to the 

plane of my human side and interest- 

ed mé far more to pour over their 
pages than to dig for the diamonds 

of terse, deep, unfathomable mine of 

God's truth, my Bible, and it lay on 

my table unopened with the dust up- 

on it while I reveled in the poetry, 

song and: literary fancies of mere men. 

I joined a Shakespeare club of thirty, 

accomplished, lovely women, and we 

met weekly to study Shakespeare's 

wonderful knowledge of human na- 

ture; we celebrated his birthday with 

a feast, crowning his statue-head with 

a laurel chaplet, exhibiting scemes 

from his home and his dramas and 

answered the roll call to quotations 

from him of Man's end. The mourn- 

ful, hopeless, despair with which he 

looked upon the “future state” was 

depressing and unwholesome, 

awoke me to two startling facts as I 

listened: Shakespeare's knowledge of 

human nature in the sixteenth century 

when the conversation of the court 
of the nation was such that the com- 

monest street walker would be arrest- 

ed and sentenced to hard labor now 

for using such indecent words upon 

the public street, was not what I want- 

ed nor needed. I needed a knowledge 

of my own of human nature in this 

twentieth century to meet and to cope 

with children, men and women. Why 

should I be going te Shakespeare for 

a knowledge of “human nature” when 

the truest, deepest knowledge of hu- 

man nature in all the world was in 

our Bible and put there by the hand 

of God ‘for our learning.” I realized 
that instead of dabbling my time away 

studying the character of puerile King 

John, shrewish Kate, etc., I needed to 

know school! John, merchant John or 

baby John, and instead of shrewish 

Kate, my shrewish self, and other 

feminines of my daily life. I had read 
all of Shakespeare's plays and seen 

Hamlet, Julius Caesar, Othello and 

Richard III, played by masters, but 

they had not helped me to know the 
men and women of my own time and 
generation, and my moments were too 
precious and the harvest too white for 

me to be spending one day every week 

besides the home study upon men and 
women of two centuries ago. And the 
pain revealed itself in the second fact 

that most of these lovely women, con- 

noisseurs in literature, looking upon 
ignorance of classics as parvenu and 
deplorable, giggled in greatest 
ment at their own ignorance of the 

Book of the most wonderful style, 
song, poesy and truth in all the whole 
world combined. So I withdrew from 

seeking Shakespeare's knowledge of 

human nature to apply my heart unto 

sins. 1 was strengthened in my pur 

“that: 

and - 

the service they crowded around him 
to learn the secret of his wonderful 

rendition of it. He soberly answered 

that he had spent thirty years trying 

to master that prayer, to make it say 

just what Christ meant it to say.’ A 

mere actor studied that praver thirty 
years to acquire its meaning to pre 
sent it unto an audience. Aye, if a 

mere actor spent his determination to 

present the Lord's prayer in thirty 

years’ study, is there not oceans of 

silent trufh in it to thé called of God 
concerning the Scriptures for them to 

reflect upon and follow? 
~An infidel woman admitted to me 

“God said let there be light and 

there was light,” was conceded to be 

the grandest sentence in all literature. 

So our Bible language is the finest 

style in the whole world, and Jesus’ 

keen observation of the simple objects 

and things about him with which his 

hearers were familiar and setting his 

truths in them like diamond solitaires 

is the finest composition and brevity, 

terseness and simplicity found in writ- 

ing. Therefore the preacher who be- 

comes versed, saturated, overflowing 

with his Bible will receive power from 
God and maintain power over men, 

and if he “lack understanding ask 

God who giveth to all liberally.” 

Literature feeds the human fancies 

and imaginations, but it does not feed 

the human heart with truth, for the 

secrets of God are found only in love 

for God and our fellow man and fast- 

ing and prayer. 

I have been to services where 

preachers did not read one word of 
God’s Book, but fed the congregation 

on the husks of literature, on quota- 
tions about heathen gods and god- 

desses so the unlearned would never 

know which was Bible truth and 

which was fiction. On the other hand 

1 have heard plain, unlearned preach- 

ers whose hearts were close to God, 

if their tongues did butcher grammar, 

who touched human hearts with tears 

with the power which they had from 

God. In this time of public schools 
there is no excuse for ignorance of 

grammar now, but the least excuse is 

for a preacher not to be wonderfully 

versed in the Book which he repre- 

sents. 
  

WILL ALABAMA HELP? 

  

Mention has been made a time or 

two about our suffering Baptist 

churches in San Francisco. No calam- 

ity that ever visited our country is to 

be compared to the destruction on 

account of the earthquake and fire 

in San Francisco. Our Baptist people 

there were not numerous or rich— 

they were struggling against great 

odds, but when the fire was over they 

had but little left. Some of the 

churches not only lost their houses 

of worship, but the members Jost 

everything on earth they possessed— 

that was especially true of the First 

church. E 

Will the Baptists of Alabama help 

them? 

I suggest the third Sunday in July, 

the 15th, or thereabout, as the day 

when we will see what can be done. 

I have something in hand now.’ Let 

us raise at least $500. This is a very 

small amount for us, but since the 

Baptists North and South are being 
appealed to and since we have so 
many burdens of our own, maybe that 
would be enough from us. I will be 
ashamed if it is less. 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

  

A WORD ABOUT OUR GIFTS, 
During the past week dozens of re- 

quests came for shirt-walst sets and 
the 100 sets were soon sent out. We a 

stated last week that we could not 
get any more of the shirf-walst sets 
but that we would have something 

, else for this week. We are sending 

out belt buckles. If you received a 

belt buckle instead of a shirt-waist set 
it was because your request came too 

late. - We have bought 300 belt buck- 
les from Loveman, Joseph & Loeb. 
If you want one &end .your name on 

a postal card with your address writ. 

ten so that it can be easily read. 
We think the belt buckles are 

mighty pretty and hope you will like 

them. We have a few black ones. If 

you want a black one please say so. 

BE SURE TO READ THIS 
If you received a shirt:waist set 

please don't request a belt buckle, but 
if you failed to ask for a shirt-waist 
set and want a belt buckle we will 

be glad to send you one, PROVIDED 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS PAID up 
TO DATE. 

Please use a post card and simply 
write something like this: 

“My subscription, or my father's - 

or mother’s is paid to date. Bend me 

a belt buckle. 

Sign it and send “by return mail. 
Don't walt, 
  

BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR 
  

IT IS ISSUED BY THE COX COL- 

LEGE, AT COLLEGE PARK, GA, 

Cox college and conservatory is- is- 
suing to its former. and - prospective : 
patrons and friends a beautiful pamph- 
let of views of the fine building and 
spacious grounds of that old and well. | 
ordered institution. This volume is 

,a work of art and contains a series of 
/ views that could hardly be excelled. 
“They show a school well equipped, 

beautifuliy environed and thoroughly 
prepared to offer superior advantages 
to young women seeking higher edu- 
cation. 
  

ROBINSON PETTET GO., (Inc.) Louisville, 

First Dose Cured. 

Permanent relief: “My daughter 
contracted chills in 1877. No pre” 
scription ever gave more than tempor- 

ary relief, no tonic kept them Pot. 
Two bottles of Hughes Tonic cured 
her completely. She had no chills 
after taking the first dose.” Sold by 
Druggists, 50c. and $1.00 bottles. 

Prepared by | 

Robinson-Pettet Co., (Ine) Louise. | 
  

I CURE CANCER. 

My mild combination treatment is 
used by the patient at home.” Years of 

success. Hundreds ' of testimonials. - 
Endorsed by physicians, ministers, 
etc. The local application destroys 
the cancerous growth, and the consti 
tutional treatment eliminates the dis 
ease from the system, préventing its 
return. Write for free hook, “Cancer 
and its Cure.” No matter how serious 
your case—no matter how many Op: 
erations you have had—no matetr what 

t you have tried—do not give 
but write at ial Bt. Kanes br. O. A, 

JOHNSON, 313 E 
City, Mo. 

AAA. SOAS I A 109 U0 VAIN $51 
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“| Nadinola 
The UNEQUALED 
BEAUTIFIER, en- 

thousands; dorsed by 

rr 
| and restore the 

© | beauty of youth 

$1.00 at all leading drug stores, or by mail 
Propared by. NATIONAL JOWET CO.  Parh, Tess 

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

* Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

  

  

  

  

O~--ea Cestomer 
Always a Costomer' - 

: © GIVE US ATRIAL 

1807 3d Ave. - - - ~+ Birmingham, Ala. 
  

  

WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 

  

| d 
? - Ee 

* OR. BYE, 8520.2 Kansas Gly, Mo, 

GOT THE ITCH? 
JEFER— 
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. his lips are the snare of his 

CONVENTION SERMONS. : 

Are convention sermons of much 

use, or only of minor importance? 

Such discourses have been many and 

of varying merit, still when the an- 

nouncement of one is made a great 

deal of interest centers in it and peo- 

ple don't want to miss it. As to the 

vast benefit of making the like kind of 
“special instant special blest,” the way 

of explaining the matter is simple and 

accurate, for it rests entirely with the 

hearers and the message itself. 

The listeners might be classed thus: 

Those who criticise, those who antici- 

pate a “show!” sermon, and those who 
are prepared for a gospel message. 

The former group should be severely 
denounced, and instead of doing their 
critical abilities justice they ought to 

remember that “a cold criticism never 

gets at the heart of man, much less 
at the heart of God,” and they should 
also contrast the following: “A 

fool's mouth is his destruction, and 

soul.” 

“The words of a man's mouth are as 

deep waters and the well spring of 

wisdom as a flowing brook.” 

There is no midway ground for 

truth to be placed between so we pass 

over the “show” class as an utterly 

objectionable feature. 

“Truth as old as creation has a mes- 

sage to the men of today,” and to all 

who belong to the latter class and 

who attend the convention in Talla: 

dega it Is not sounding premature 
praise to say that the sermon by Dr. 

W. M. Blackwelder will be befitting 

the occasion and will speak for itself. 
It would not take a long list of facts 
to prediet that it will be and -ought 
to be one of the strongest features of 

this assembly: and that it will stand 

as one of his representative efforts 

in his unfailing dignity to maintain 
and elevate the standard. 

To minimize their disappointment it 

is right to state that the most bene- 

ficial thing for the critics and the 
“show” sermon crowd to do is to join 

the last mentioned class and with 

speaker and hearers share the honors 
with the truly:great. 

. | KATE McMULLEN. 
  

REBIGNATION. 

After a very pleasant and profitable 

year with the second church here I 

have resigned to take effect the last 

of July. This 1 did not because of 

any dissatisfaction on the part of the 

church or pastor, but because I felt 

that there were places where the need 
was greater and where I could make 

my life count for more. 

In leaving here I leave some of the 
best friends I have and some of the 

best church people I ever met—a 

loyal, faithful band that love our Lord 

and His cause, and who work in per 

fect sympathy and harmony with the 

pastor for the advancement of the 

cause, Happy Is a pastor who has 

such people in his church. 

The year just past has been -one 
of the brightest and happiest of my 

life and in many respects at least one 

of the best in the history of the 

church. 

The attendance has been larger, the 

contributions greater—nearly double 

to foreign missions—and there has 

been nearly fifty accessions to the 
membership, : - 

The church is well organized. I 

found it so—and is In a prosperous 

condition and offers a good opportu- 
nity for some man who can and will 
work. 3 

The work is not easy—what work 

is?—but not such a “Jonah” as has 

been reported. H. ROSS ARNOLD, 

  

  

30 DAYS’ WASH Morte 
You may have a Spotless Wasljer free for thirty days’ trial, We will ship 

it at once and pay the feist. Usé it everyday if youlike, Was! a dozen 
or a thousand pieces wit it, and if it doesn’t Co the wash quicker, bet. 
ter, and with less labor than any other machine, return it, we'll pay the 
freight back, too, Weare sure Liat you will say’it isle best ma. s 
¢hine youeversaw, and if you like we will make the terms 
of payment so casy that you will never missthe y 
on our plan of a few cents a week, The 

SPOTLESS WASHER 
16 made of the finest selected V 
Hever bieaks of roiled look, y machine 
fom enclosed, preventing hands or clothing 
ately ire and dust proof, Hall & ~ligh 
chine made ; ean be turned right or left 
standing. The 

W rie to-day for our P reposition, 
SPOTL 2% WASHING MACHINE 00, Ine, 

Hox 584 8, Calenge. SVK Now York. G48, Richmond, Va.     

  
  

NEW SCALE $400. Nearly 500 L. @ B. v.uv 
Pianos Sold 

fied. The following is an example of the appreciation ex- 
pressed by over 400 club members: 

GAYLESVILLE, ALA., Sept. 3, 1905. 

  

best wishes, To club mem bers (Signed) J. Ri. WILLIAMS. cash, or §10,00 cash and $8.00 
monthly with interest. 
jeri, or yearly terms if you life insurance to club members. 

LUDDEN & BATES S.Il. H., 
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA. 
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Cures Chills :, boo 1s Tag ponte 
Z AND 

Malarial Fevers 
S50c and $1 - 

CHARLIE D. TILLMAN, 
811 AUSTELL B'LD’G., ATLANTA, GA. 

Does the Business with SONG BOOKS. 

he will send you something new which can be returned.   

Inside of Seven Months and Every Customer Satis. 

Messrs. Ludden § Bates, 
nah a». 

Dear Sirs—Ciub 0 recelved in good order. Wearewell 
pleased with it. r and nicer than sold here 
agents for from $850 to Our little town is pretty well | 
s10gkad with plance af ifferent makes, and it is Sonstdered { 
that we hate e best plano in town. 

0) ou for your selection and prompt shipment. 
{ours with h pt P 

Write for Booklet No.3%and full particulars about free 

N CURED! 

Superintendents write him what you are using and for 18¢ 

Have Sore throat, pimples, eruptions, copper-colored spots, patches, 

Have You dws te pe ore Trg AIS ures eM » -——— 
0. Ostarrh, Oamoer, Borems and all and Blood 
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ASSEMBLY 

Lea . re | OPERA SEATING 

SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
LDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE CO. 7/7 GUARANTEE sive. 

  

    
   

  

  

TOBAGO HABIT GURED OR MONEY RETURNED 
We have nothing to fear and you have nothing to risk. 

Price $1.00. Habit cured or your money back. 

ROSE DRUG CO., Birmingham, Ala. 
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TERRIBLE ECZEM 
N LITLE Bo 

Mouth and Eyes Covered With 
Crusts— Face ltched Most Fear- 
fully—Hands Pinned Down to 
Prevent Scratching 

| 
MIRACULOUS CURE 

BY CUTICURA REMEDIES 
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f cure one head 4 times or 4 

fds one time, Money back if 
fail. 
10 and 25c¢ at all druggists 

or by mail on receipt of price. 
4 

: COLLIER DRUG CO. 
rmingham, Alabama. 

  

  

  

  

Ever He 
Frosh Eve a 

Ana | 3 4 ves me do 
Ww INK WouLD HAPPEN? 
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Fade sie oR 
Why! WHAT wouLD MAKE THE OWNERS DO 1 TE J es Whe hovel thereon ivsa 
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Peterman's Roach Food. 
A BOON TO HOUSEK EEPERS, 

4s the roaches go to the food, enticed by it at 

it perf y 
their breedin, Beiaslargs or small roschet 

     

  

     
silved ereatn) will kill 

  

      

   

      

   oe cterman's Ant Food, a stron 
ahaddeive aasy ghia. Large, Visck 

t tin one ni 

agg +r Other, as time may be even more important 

Originated in 1878. Perfocted n 1906 by 
Wu, Pefinsax, Mig Chemis 

50 4 Wout 13th BE, Now York Sity, - 
Uy London, Eng., Montreal, P. Qu 

  

‘ood to kill 
may also 

1 not obtainable from Jonrloesl dealor. mail order 
direct to me. 50 cent pag 
wili be sent postpaid upon receipt of pro 

A Good Bed 
IS ONE THING | 

EVERYBODY WANTS 

  

  

    
THE ORIGINAL | 

Perfection ; Mattress 

$9.50 
DELIVERED AT YOUR HOME 

Guaranteed to be the best bed in the world. 
Write for free literature. | 

Perfection Mattress Co. 
Baltimore, Md.     
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¥ Vici Welt, 
a Great Walk- 

    
      

  ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY 
JMONTGOM ERY, ALA.      

| Bibles at Bibles at 

Cost Cost 
for Cash for Cash 

i} qh   BIBLES. BIBLES. 
The Alabama Bible Society wishes to supply you with Bibles, You 

can get from us any style qliudiuy type at the publishers’ cost price. 
We do aot sell ¢ Write us. 
aL 

Earthgu uake and Fire 
. Every Safety Vault in 'Frisco came through 
unharmed with its contents uninjured. That 
was the supreme test. 

Our Vault is as strong and complete as any- 
thing in Frisco, and you have papers which 
you can’t afford to lose. 

Price of Boxes, from $3.00 up. 

Buminghan Trust & SavingsCo. | 
. | Birmingham, Ala. : 

: LEFT THE PLOW—NOW A DOCTOR: 
Our representative in Hancock County, Indiana, was remarkably cured by 

a sample of our great Kidney and Liver Regulator, and became so enthusi- 
astic over its merits that he RENTED HIS FARM OF 120 ACRES under 
cultivation and is now making $4.00 a day selling the remedy In his own 
county. Write to us this very day if you want a good position representing 
us fn .vour county. ' WW. iT Allen Medi ine Co., 610 Main St., Greenfield, Ind. 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Rev. A. D. Glass writes: My meet- 

ings are over. Thirty-one additions 

at Glen Addie and fortytwo at Jones- 

boro. Seventy-three in all. Rev. R. 
A. J. Cumbie assisted” at Jonesboro. 

The Lord is greatly blessing the 

churches served by our field editor, 
  

Closed June 29th a week's meeting 

at Cowarts. The writer, though wres- 

tling with malaria, did the preaching. 
Both attendance and interest increas- 

ed from start to finish. A gracious 

revival and fifteen accessions to the 

church—thirteen by profession of faith 

To God be all the 
J. H. RIFFE, 

and abptism 

praise, 
  

The Boaz Baptist church has lost a 

good member and the ‘community a 

good citizen. After long and painful 

_ suffering, Brother 8. J. Denson die\ 

May 9th, 1906. - He was born August 

30, 1850, joined the Baptist church 

in 1870; married Miss E. J. Falker 

January 7, 1877, and she, with seven 

children, survives him. 

Our church feels the loss of this 

dear brother and we sympathize with 

the bereaved ones. May the Lord 

  

bless them. 

J. 8. ROBERTSON, 

T. O. HEARN, 

Committee. 

At North Birmingham Baptist 

church a most glorious revival has 

Just closed. Pastor Evangelist Geo. 

W. Riley, of Jackson, Miss, did the 

preaching in a very plain and convine- 

ing way. Had twenty-one accessions 

to the church by baptism, one by let- 

- ter, five of whom ‘are prominent men 

of our town, and fourteen ladies and 

three children, who will make brishty 

lightg, for the Baptist cause in th 

community. 

We are proud to state that Twenty- 
first Avenue Baptists are no longer a 

“back number,” but with the three 

months’ pastorate and leadership of , 

our beloved and consecrated brother, 

D. W. Morgan, we are making a rapid 

and substantial advance. 

Not: only are the baptismal waters 

being troubled, bu. old trunks are 

forced to give forth their long pos- 

sessions, and a living word of advice 
and encouragement from our pastor 

seems to put a genuine “Ky. home 

coming” spirit on many who have 

drifted away from home and duty. 

With less than ninety days of his 

work on the field more than fifty 

persons have. joined the church and. 

more are coming soon. 

Our church debts have ‘heen reduced 

to less than one hundred dollars. Our 

Sunday: school, Ladies’ Aid Society, 

prayer meeting and B. Y. P. U. or 

ganized and revived, and on last Sun- 

day our church -gave to state missions 

more money than was given previous 

year to all missions. We have a 

grand, good pastor, and he has our 

co-operation. Come and ‘join us.. 

J. W. HARDIE. 

(A Member.) 
  

youon a $1 COLDEN EACLE zl   
J| GOLDEN EAGLE BUGGY C0. 

158 & 180 Edgewood Ave.. 

  

  

WHY Sed oF A FARAWAY FACTORY or Mail Order House, 
and pay ry $5.0 tional Freight? 

WE Manufacture the Eagle Buggy, be bere in Atlanta, Ga. and sell di- 
rect to consumer at lowest wholesale pi 

SAVE You the $. 1 Se eight and $16.00 Dire Profit, _ Also, save 
Harness—our price is 

Buecits #1 YOU owtova fe pecause we manufacture our owli Buggies, in 
MONEY = , and our SUARANTER of saving, and our r_Guaranteeof 

Satisfaction is the REAL money to you. 

Mail this Cotipon for Catalogue Nov 10 

Name,... 

ATLANTA, GA. | » o.. 
BEER SEES STRICT SERN 

prasehrrttiase vans eas iRaliane stan YH       

       
. ICE CREAM 
Shean spough, anit That is all it costs 

a IceCream Powder 
and it can be made and frosen in Mme 

  

      

  

  

    a st ower e packige: Hiaseraied 
hy for two Illustrated 

Book Mailed 

on. skotor- amp RIO         

   

    

   

  

   
that has never been equalled. 
The guard on fhe Ming fre- 
vents tearing the cloth 

only pin that fastens from either 
side and can't slip through. See 
that all cards have our name on. 

  

  

  

    Send 4 cents in stamps for sample 
worth double the money. 

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO., 
Box 159 BLOOMFIELD, N. J. 

       

    

SAY MA IF 

I LIVE WILl 

RB: 9 -5Y:1] 

A GOOSE AS 

  

  

    
  

PERAESE TRING 
KEELEY TNA 

Send today for my FREE BOOK 
about my por home care for this fr Ait 
no knife: no pain, A postal and i “a pe 
A. J. MILLER, ». CD. ST '. Ss. MO. 

MARY BALDWIN SEMINARY 
Staunton, Virginia. For Young Ladies 

Term begins Sept. 6th, 1906. Lo 
cated in Shenandoah Valley of Vir 
ginla. Unsurpassed climate, beauti- 
ful grounds and modern appointments, 
308 students last session from 33 
States. Terms moderate. Pupils en- 
ter. any time. Send for catalogue. 

MISS BE. C. WEIMAR, 

  

Principal, Staunton, Va. .     
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Card Engraving 
We promise highest grade engrav- 

ing on the finest cards at these prices: 

Engraved Plate and 100 Cards, script, 

$1.00. : 

Engraved Plate and 100 Cards, O. Eng- 
lish, $1.85. 

100 Duplicates from Plate already en- 
graved, 75c. 

Write for catalogue. 

15 Dexter Ave, Montgomery, Ala. 

    
      

      

        
    

       

  

severest 
ACID PROOF. 
trial order will be shipped free on request. 

in ¢ither dry, paste or semi-paste form ready 
Jr the brush, with directions and suggestions 

use 

You will be enthusiastic over DURBON. 
Write today. 

POSITIVELY GUARANTEED, 
Ask your dealer for Durbon and if he doesn’t 

keep it, send us his address and we will send 
you a sample package of Durbon free of cost to 

you, 
DURBON PAINT MFG, CO.. Nashville, Tenn. 

   

  

TETTERINE 
Is 2 promt and effective cure for tetter, ring worm, 
ground itch, eczema, erysipelas, infant sore head, chaps, 
chafe, sun burn, insect bites and all forms of cutaneous 
affections. Why suffer from this annoying disease, 
when a box of Tetterine will relieve you? 

Ask your druggist for it or mail 50 cents to J.T. 
Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. i 

Tetteritie Soap only 25¢c. cake. 
  

  

  
  
    

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Rev. W. M. Anderson was born In 

Rockecastle County, Ky. August 11, 
1887. His father, A. B. Anderson, 
was a Baptist minister; also he is one 
of five brothers who are preachers. 

He graduated from Carson and New- 

man college, Bast Tennessee, 1895. 

The following October he entered the 

Southern Baptist Theological semina- 
ry, remaining there one year. In May, 
1894, he accepted a call to the First 

Baptist church of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., which church he served eight 

and one-half years. In September, 

1904, he entered upon the pastorate 
of Potter Park church, St. Joseph, 

Mo.. the church becoming vacant by 

the resignation of Rev. M. P. Hunt, 
now of Louisville, Ky. 

On account of the severe winters of 

Missouri he could not remain there 

with his family. So after a pastorate 

of - sixteen months he accepted the 

call to the First Baptist church, Do- 

than, Ala. 

He entered upon this work the first 

of February, 1906. At present the 

church: is in very prosperous condi- 

tion. The Sunday scuool has doubled 

its attendance, having reached the 300 

mark. Congregation fills the house 

and there are additions at nearly ev- 

ery service. 

Rev. J. S. Yarbrough, the beloved 
and honored pastor of Ozark Baptist 
Church. He has told the old old story 
of Jesus and His love for fifty long 
years, Yet today he stands as erect 
and preaches with as much force and 

wer as if in the prime of life, though 
e is seventy years of age; no one is 

more zealous for the Master's cause 
than he. What a beautiful life spent 
in the service of God. May heaven's 
richest blessings rest upon him as he 
presses toward the prize of high call- 
ing in Christ Jesus. 

BECOME A NURSE 

and secure an income while training. 
The salary of a nurse is from $15 to 
$30 and up per week, and a nurse from 
the Red Cross Nurse Association can 
work “shoulder to shoulder” with the 
best nurses of this country. For full 
particulars write for catalogue No. 3. 
A copy of our monthly journal of nurs- 
ing, “The Professional Nurse,” sent for 
4 cents in stamps. Scholarship and 
tuition free. Training at home. Red 
Cross Nurse Association, Chicago, Ill, 
U. 8. A. Largest training system in 
America. 

  

  

HOW DID WE COME OUT? 
  

I can not tell until after the mail 

of Monday reaches me. The small 

churches are being heard from. God 

bless them with their small amounts, 

but the pastors of our stronger 

chuches are strangely silent. 1 hope’ 

it does not mean Indifference. “We 

will help you in June,” some sald, 
when they glided over February with- 

out a contribution for state missions. 

June is about gone and I haven't 

heard from them. Some who sent up 

for home and foreign missions $50 or 

$75 send for state missions $5.00. 

Wonder why the difference? 

But I am hopeful. The Lord reigns 

and He will bring us out all right. 

W. B. C. 
  

How to Make Money 
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- son, Pres., Meridian Female College, 

   
It was a good deed on the part of 

to write as he did, unsolicited; for the 

with his permission:— 
fied endorsement of that great remedy 

WINE 

| gave it to my wife.” 

     

  

Try it. 

  

    
     

  

“HOME TREATMENT FOR 
WOMEN.” Address: Ladies’ Advis- 
ory Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine Co., 
Chattancoga, Tenn, 

Walker, the well known physician of Motz, Ark, 

suffering women, the following letter, now published 
“l send you my unquall- 

« GARDUI 
Woman’s Relief 

I use it in my practice and recommend it 
to my patients, and last, but not least 

Cardui 
all women, who suffer from the pains 

and diseases peculiar to their sex. 
It benefits, relieves, cures. 

At all Druggists 

15 

Dr. O. P. 

benefit of 

is for 
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Excellent Facilities for treating Cancer 
New Up-to-Date Hospital Just Completed 
  

  

1615 West Main Street 

Cancers, 

without 

the knife 
use 

dorsefl by 

  
get it. 

We are curing 
Tumors 

and. chronic sores 
of 

or X-% 
pay, and are en: 

the 
Senate and Legis 
Jaturée of Virginia. 

If you are seek- 
Ing a4 ture come 

here and you will 

| v& GUARANTEE 
OUR CURES 

KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL 
Richmohd, Va. 

  

TRACTS SENT FREE. 
  

Write for a package to J. W. Bee Four 

Meridian, Miss. 
  

FORTY FREE SCHOLARSHIPS 

In Meridian Female College and Me- 

ridian Male College given out of tithe 

money to worthy girls and boys. Ap- 

ply: at once to J. W. Beeson, Pres, 

Meridian, Miss. : 

Car, 

Southern Railway 

R. W. LUCKETT, 

  

trains daily : Birmingham to 

Atlanta. Leave Birmingham 6:35 a. 

m., 4:05 p. f., 6:50 p. m, 11:36 p. m. 

Arrive Atlanta 11:40 a. m;, 10:08 p. m. 

11:45 p. m., 5:30 a. m. <Ppllman sleep 

ing cars on all trains. 
Birmingham 6:35 a. m., carries Dining 

Train leaving 

_ Union Tkt. Agt., Birmingham, Ala 
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the that I ha RARE bars snes weed. 
Jorx F. MoGER. 

Sovurn Bexp, INDIANA. ~I 
Trihhie tor over fourtesh 

to do any whatever. I was to 

and ai now shies to strong to oll my Dambbid Jeter V0 and am now able to to all my uties. V.-O. has 
brought me back to health and I would not be without i in the 

Mazs. Joux RExpER, 630 W. Water st. 
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From the Earth’s Veins 
To Your Veins 

  
a very small rtion of the 

RE being thus geope th   
  

Three Health Elements which help fo 

Make Each Dose a Most Remarkable 

    
  

Gravel lust Januar and 
ite-Ore agent persuaded 

me, 80 I took it and after nine doses the 

CURES SALT RHEUM OR ECZEMA. 
Mex. —I feel it my duty to let others know how 
Bie par Jon Be I bad been a sufferer 

thing did me any good. 

oe 
CURES CONSTIPATION.   

: DOES 
MONG the rtles which go to make mineral 

alqualitiesis Irom, 

g the 
g that flu 

restoration of rmal or diseased es, 
The countless millions of little red corpuscles which 

are contained in this fluid ha affinity for 
fron. Withou eal 

by the Bi y y 
uid above mention 
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uality of iron, and which, owi 

Viteo-Orre, 15 oxerted by that n 8 more m 
been accomplished rite 1 

The term 
n, bat & remedy is sald 

“alterative action” when it can check or alter 
certain morbid processes 
braced in the 
of benefit are Rheum 

    

the waters of an 
since one quart o 
is from four bundred to eigh 

And 

and, all bre in 4 
state ble of easily being 
with the y 

Thousands 
  

Dropsy, 
Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney 
der Ailments, Stomach and Female Disor- 
ders, La Grippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous 
Prostration and General Debility. 
  

  

health in thousands 
ves; 

en ie ot eras 

Riedy es: How Can We Defraud You? Hg7can we bumbog you, how 
public; a swindle you, when you don’t 

of cases; a remedy until yon are sure, until 

it, don't not prowe this one 
o tit whe weit: yior 

As B. DEPT. 

CO. Vitze-Ore Bidg. 

a penny until you know, until 
u Want 10 pay. Fo aro ng strings fied 
you wan and don ou don t Temody, the cost of this advertise a 
on 

the    


